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Jackson County Board appoints SIU professor to clerk position

By Dave Ambrose
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

SIU Assistant Professor of English Robert Harrell was appointed Friday night interim Jackson County Clerk to fill the vacancy left by Delmar Ward's resignation Wednesday.

Harrell, a Democrat, was selected over the Republican's nominee Stan Fraser, an SIU student, by an 8-6 vote of the County Board which broke down along party lines.

Harrell is one of the 104 faculty members terminated by SIU last December. He is among 28 tenured professors terminated and is named in SIU's class action suit against six of the terminated.

Ward's resignation becomes effective Saturday and Harrell will begin duties immediately.

Harrell said he will fulfill his obligations to the University under his contract which ends June 15.

Harrell will serve as County Clerk until November when the office is up for election. His salary is $11,486 per year compared to the $11,925 for nine months he received as a professor. If he runs for the office and secures it in November his salary will be salaried $17,700.

In 1996, Harrell was appointed Friday night interim Jackson County Clerk to fill the vacancy left by Delmar Ward's resignation Wednesday.

Harrell said he didn't know if he would run for the office or not. "I'll have to see how I like," he said. "I have no intention of going back to the University-too much harassment."

Ward, the Jackson County Clerk since 1986, is leaving the post to become Director of State Elections in Springfield.

Republican board members have challenged the legality of Friday evening's special meeting with a writ of mandamus, charging that Ward did not act in accordance with statutes in calling the meeting.

Busing plan proves worth

Editor's Note: Five years ago, the Carbondale Elementary School implemented the Carbondale Plan for desegregation. Daily Egyptian staff writers Carl Flowers and John Russell examine progress made under the plan in this two-part series.

While many communities continue to struggle with busing to achieve school integration, Carbondale's desegregation plan has proved to be effective as well as money-saving.

The Carbondale Plan was put into effect in September, 1969, to eliminate the use of predominantly black Attucks school and bring the population of black students in each school in the district to 30 percent.

Laurence W. Martin, district superintendent, credits the plan with providing more efficient use of buses, additional special services for all students in the district, and a reduction in the number of students being bused.

Transportation is provided for pupils living more than one-fourth of a mile from their homes.

Martin said half of Carbondale's elementary and secondary school students are presently being transported. He added that quite a few students living in rural areas were being bused before that integration could not have been accomplished in Carbondale without some busing.

The plan, a joint effort of the Carbondale Advisory Committee and the Carbondale Elementary School Board of Education, divided the district's pupils according to grades with Lakeland, Springmore, Thomas and Winkler schools having grades kindergarten through fourth grade.

Firehouse move cuts false alarms

By David Kornblith
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

When the Carbondale Fire Department moved out of its campus fire house at the Physical Plant it began to save money dramatically on false alarm runs.

In 1973, runs were made on 253 alarms which turned out to be false, said Chief Charles McCaughan of the Carbondale Fire Department. This cost the department an additional $22,000 in overtime pay. McCaughan said each run costs the city $25 in overtime payments per man.

But, through April of this year, the City of Carbondale, Carbondale Township, Makanda Township and SIU have registered only 73 false alarms.

In 1973, units based at No. 3 responded to 171 false alarms on campus. McCaughan said. Through April of this year, the fire department has only made 18 false alarm campus runs.

McCaughan said the reduction was caused by the increased use of the central control system still located at the Physical Plant. The central control operator now decides whether trucks should be dispatched.

If the operator thinks the call is a prank he dispatches SIU police to the scene of the reported fire. If the officer decides the call was false truck from Station No. 2 at Oakland and Walnut streets are not dispatched, McCaughan said.

Sometimes the operator can tell the call is prank without even notifying police, McCaughan said. So far they have been fooled into needlessly sending out the fire trucks only 18 times.

McCaughan also attributes this year's false alarm record to three other factors.

In 1972, the fire department was making three and four false alarm runs a night on campus, McCaughan said. Ninety-five per cent of the false campus alarms came from housing units.

To cut down on the false alarms turned in at University housing units, glass covers were installed on all alarms, McCaughan said. People aren't as willing to break the glass to pull the fire alarm, he added.

Attitude of students has also been an important factor in the reduction of false alarms, McCaughan said. "The students are more cooperative today. If they really wanted to pull the alarms they would."

Finally, the decline in SIU enrollment has helped curb the false alarm rate, McCaughan said. A few years ago there were 24,000 students. With only 17,000 at present, there are that many fewer people pulling alarms, he added.

Gus says that makes it 103.
U.S. to build bridge of paper over penny gap

WASHINGTON (AP)—Paper pennies will soon receive approval from the Treasury Department in an effort to help meet the penny shortage, Treasury sources said Friday.

But paper pennies, which would be privately issued by businesses, probably will not prove popular with the public, Mint Director Mary Brooks said.

She is hopeful, instead, that the nationwide copper penny shortage will be over by the end of the summer as more and more people return their pennies to circulation.

The month of June has been designated by the Treasury Department as get-out-the-penny month and special cents will be returned to circulation turning in $25 or more in pennies to banks and other commercial outlets.

But faced with a lack of pennies, several private businesses have asked the Treasury Department whether they may issue paper pennies in change to their customers.

Some stores have started issuing scrip, Mrs. Brooks said.

Treasury Department attorneys have concluded that use of paper scrip within a particular store would be legal, but final approval is being delayed over the question of what defines a store, sources said.

The problem is whether the paper pennies should be used only in the store sent a postcard prepared by the computer notifying the person that the fine is due to expire.

If the fine is not paid within 14 days after the day of the violation, the computer will print out the name of that person. The name will then go to the Kings County Circuit Court where a warrant to appear in court will be sent out.

The computer is also prepared to deal with any hard-core parking fine dodgers. The computer will keep a list of people who have not paid their fines after 30 days.

If more than one fine is left unpaid for more than 30 days by one person, the computer will print out the person's name for the police department.

The police department will then search for the vehicle of the person and impound it. It will be released when the fines are paid.

Long, head of the city's data processing department, is supervising this computerized fight against parking fine dodgers.

Long has estimated that at least $50,000 more a year in parking fines will be collected because of the computer.

The way the system works is that information such as type of violation, license number and amount of the fine on the postcard.

Then, the cars are addressed manually by persons who must check microfilm files to match license number with name and address.

Long said since the files are received faster than by hand, "it should be a pretty smooth operation.'

June veterans checks coming, may be delayed

By Brenda Peland
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

June checks for post-Korea and early Vietnam veterans veterans, but at least the veterans should get them, a spokesman for the National Association of Concerned Veterans in Washington, D.C., said Friday.

Jack Frost, executive director, said President Nixon signed a bill Friday which extends veteran's educational benefits for 30 days. Educational benefits of veterans who served between 1955 and 1966 were due to expire, he said.

The bill signed by the President keeps the veterans' monthly checks coming until the Senate can act. The Senate is expected to reconcile differences in bills that would extend the educational benefits two years until June 1, 1976.

Frost said if the bill fails and the educational benefits aren't extended, about 265,000 veterans across the nation would lose their benefits.

He said he identified a "sizable number" of veterans in Carbondale would be affected by the bill.

"I know Carbondale has a great number of veterans but I don't know the actual number who would lose their benefits," he said.

A spokesman at the SIU veteran's office said it will affect quite a few people but a definite number isn't available.

"I've already had three people in today asking about it," the spokesman said early Friday afternoon.

Frost said the temporary 30-day extension was passed in order to give Congress "additional time to resolve differences and to compromise on the bill."

"We anticipate it (the comprehensive bill) will be reported out next week for a Senate vote," Frost said. "It is our up-to, Congress will have voted on and passed the bill unanimously."

He said he thinks the bill will be signed by the President.

The computer to monitor parking violations

By Dan Haar
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The city of Carbondale is now operating a computer system which monitors parking violations and lists drivers who don't pay their fines on time.

But Carbondale Police Department Superintendent Huffman said the system usually acts after a late fine is entered into the computer.

The police department will then search for the vehicle of the person and impound it. It will be released when the fines are paid.

The computer matches the license number with the name and address from files on registered owners of vehicles in and out of the city.

If no information on payment of the fine is entered into the computer, the computer will print out the date due a postcard with the type of violation, amount of fine, name and address included.

A person will remain on the computer's "active" file until it is notified that the fine has been paid.

The only problem now, Long said, is that files of Illinois registered owners of vehicles haven't yet been received. So the computer can only print out the type of violation, license number and amount of the fine on the postcard.

State board may rule soon on proposed CIPS rate hike

The Illinois Commerce Commission probably will hand down a ruling on the Central Illinois Public Service (CIPS) 5 per cent interim rate increase request within a week or two, John Huffman, SIU legal counsel, said Friday.

The 5 per cent hike will take effect immediately if approved by the commission, Huffman said.

The interim rate increase is designed to tide CIPS over until the commission makes a decision on a larger, permanent increase, Sam Poe, CIPS information director said. Poe has said CIPS wanted the interim increase by Saturday.

The Illinois Commerce Commission has asked the commission to approve permanent increases of 9.4 per cent in electric rates and 8 per cent in natural gas.

SIU has intervened in the commission hearings contending that CIPS has not presented enough evidence to prove it needs the interim rate increase. Huffman said.

CIPS was granted a rate increase last March which cost SIU about $100,000.

This increase, if approved, will increase SIU's utility bill another $120,000 per year, Huffman said.

Interim rate increases usually are granted only if there is an alleged emergency situation, Huffman said.

"The Illinois commission usually acts quickly under these circumstances, so we're expecting a decision from them very soon," Huffman said. "But, right at the moment, it should be a pretty smooth operation.'

Resident to seek change in bond issue vote in Murphysboro

Murphysboro Community Unit School District 186 residents will vote Saturday on a $633,485 referendum which would enable the district to build a high school capable of housing 900 students.

The election will be noon to 7 p.m. at the Murphysboro High School cafeteria on Spruce St. All registered voters who reside in District 186 are eligible to vote.

Passage of the bond issue would allow the district to take advantage of a $283,485 grant awarded to it April 12 by the Capital Development Board (CDB) according to the school district superintendent, James Blackwood. The CDB figure represents 70 per cent of the building's cost.

The district must obtain the additional 30 per cent but is eligible for any grant's awarding in order to keep it.

The new building would cover 117,000 square feet and would be built on a 38-acre tract west of the Jackson County Nursing Home already owned by the district. Blackwood said.

The referendum would not increase taxes, Blackwood said, with the possible exception of 1976 before the bonds mature.

State board to check out Monday

By Nancy Shapkoff
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

By Nancy Shapkoff
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

CHICAGO (AP)—Central Station is to come tumbling down.

The Illinois Central Gulf Railroad said Friday that demolition will start Monday on the stone and brick structure with its tall clock tower. It has perched for more than 80 years off Michigan Avenue and Roosevelt Road.

Many architects thought it was an unshakable creation. The late Louis Sullivan, one of Chicago's architectural giants, used to look at it and moan: "Why does not the lake engulf it? Why does not the fire destroy it?"
City integration plan termed success

The goals and scope of higher education in Illinois will be discussed as part of the Illinois Board of Higher Education's recommendations by August.

IBHE will also hear a report from their tuition study committee. The committee is considering policies on tuition and student costs in Illinois Universities.

SIU Chief of Board Staff James Brown said Friday he had forwarded the SIU Board of Trustee's position paper to the board for its consideration. The board paper recommends a policy of fee tuition at state universities.

The IBHE tuition committee is scheduled to hold a public hearing on the matter of tuition Monday in Chicago.

The committee will report at the regularly scheduled meeting of the IBHE at 10 a.m. the following day, to be held at Kennedy-King Community College in Chicago.

A $20,000 federal grant was obtained from the Equal Educational Opportunity Department which financed an in-service program for district personnel to provide "greater educational opportunities for children attending desegregated classrooms."
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Letters

A tough road

To the Daily Egyptian

I would like to comment on the May 30 article in the Daily Egyptian written by Marguita Grady. It seems to me that your description of the white man and his attitudes toward the black man are absolutely true; that is for some, not for all. Many of the hostile and hate-filled attitudes you describe are common to certain individuals in the white race; or for that matter any race or group of people you could consider. These attitudes are examples of why prejudice has survived so long, and in many areas, is still going strong. They cause people to see at people as in- 
distinguishable, thereby leading them as such. Instead they prefer to stereotype the different types of people in the world.

Stereotyping isn’t limited to any particular group of people; it’s something the majority of us have in common, but that doesn’t make it acceptable or right. It’s something that an individual has to learn to recognize in himself as well as others before it can be dealt with. You’ll never eliminate prejudices of others until you recognize your own and start to work on the first.

Furthermore, you can’t even hope to solve any racial problems by condoning violence and prejudice. Reenacting creates hate, which in turn creates prejudice, which in turn creates more violence, thereby leading people in a violent never-ending cycle with no means of escape.

On the whole, there have been some advances toward equality for all; (even though to some they may seem barely enough), try to maintain the present position and as often as possible add to it. Don’t take a step backwards by condoning the use of violence or revenge. The road to equality for all is a tough one; don’t further complicate it by the addition of more hatred.

Robert Morgan
Sophomore, Pre-Law

Tickets, tickets, tickets

To the Daily Egyptian:

I’m sure many of you have received a parking ticket from the wonderful SIU Security Police. But I’m also almost positive you have not received a ticket as I did too. Really, I was put to the circumstance stance, I was put on Bursar’s hold at registration. So I went to the Bursar to see what was wrong. The lady in the office said that I hadn’t paid a parking ticket I had received.

Well, to begin with, I don’t even have a car. The ticket was for $10 and I refused to pay it. Bursar’s went to Washington Square. There I received another parking ticket again for $10. I then have to pay the bill in order to register for my classes.

What to do? What to do?

John M. Sollee
Junior, Special Ed.

You might try calling the Office of the Ombudsper- son at 433-5511. Editor

Fan mail

To the Daily Egyptian:

I received one section (news) of the May 11 Town- Gown edition of the DE. Was there a Gown section? My copy of your paper is read ( fought over) by 18 and 19 year old girls. I’ve one of the highlights of their life, the daily news. Don’t forget me when next year comes, please.

Kendall Coffman
Baltimore, Md.

Do you mean the Monday magazine? As a sub- scriber you should know it comes in a separate packet with the Daily Gown. Readers find it at their home with the Saturday edition. Editor

Editorials

Smash dogism!

The Jackson County Leash Law isn’t fair. It im- poses a burden to all dog owners and dog lovers in the area. There are approximately 2,000 dogs in the county. It is obvious that certain restrictions must be made in order to keep order—but the law-makers have come too far.

For example, on a regular basis dogs that wander two or three houses away from their homes are picked up and brought out to the Human Shelter. Our society has decided to make the dog “man’s best friend.” Is it fair to take a dog away from its home merely because it goes some 30 yards from its front door? It isn’t, and the authorities should be more un- 
derstanding towards a problem which is not the dog owner’s or the dog’s itself, but rather a problem created by the law-makers themselves.

Recently a dog was taken from the northwest side of Carbondale. The dog catcher saw the dog going through garbage and decided to apprehend the canine and give him a tranquilizer. Estimating the dog’s weight to be 45 pounds, he gave it a tranquilizer for a 60 pound dog to “play it safe.”

The dog died from the tranquilizer. The dog catcher said it must have hit a vein or something. The owner of the dog only found about the incident through a newspaper article. He telephoned to the Bursar’s office and the Human Shelter. The dog was tagged. They found out through Jackson County and then Cook County found the owner.

Robert Morgan
Sophomore, Pre-Law

More efficiency, huh? Is this the way to take care of the 2,000 in Jackson County? When a dog is taken to the Human Shelter, the owner has eight days to claim the dog or it will be put to sleep. Aren’t the law-makers trying to get rid of the dogs through devious methods?

A fine of $10 to $15 is given to dog owners whose dogs are not on leashes.

This situation is similar to local police units issuing a certain amount of tickets, merely to keep up with a designated quota. Isn’t it a little far fetched to carry this policy on to dogs?

When will the animal warden and the dog catcher wake up and realize that there is a civil way to deal with this problem?

Most dogs have an identification tag on them. If the dog catcher would take two minutes to go to the house of the dog owner and explain the problem and the violation, then things would be a lot fairer and more humane.

It’s not fair to pick up a dog and not inform the owner. Dogs tend to run away for days and then return. How would an owner know where his or her pet was?

Let’s face it. Since we have decided to have pets and take the time to exert the emotional and physical energy to make their existence a pleasant one—why not make the rules pleasant too?

Jimmy Mann
Student Writer

Toward uniformity

Memorial Day, needlessly and confusingly, was celebrated twice in Illinois.

In 1968, thanks to some legislature’s brainstorm, and the rest of Congress’ approval, this nation saw the passing of the Uniform Holiday Bill. The bill made it so all federal holidays are celebrated on the Monday of the week the day falls in, allowing Americans three days weekend which with which to celebrate. The day the holiday actually was designated for is forgotten and treated as any other day.

Some states, Illinois for one, have decided to stick to the old ways. They have elected to celebrate Memorial Day the original way, by the day that was so designated when the holiday was originally established as a day to pay honor to the dead soldiers of the nation. To pay them honor with an unpretentious observance, not with a three day, “let’s get out of here” weekend. Many Americans, for cer- tain, use the time to get away from their everyday environments, and they deserve to.

But then, what was the purpose in designating May 30 as the original holiday.

Gary DeBoer
Student Writer

Stayedik Chicago Today
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Carbondale leaders aided Union cause

By Marion W. Mitchell

Eighth in a series

Although the fumbling attempts to start a functionally important railroad in Carbondale were frustrated and delayed by the onset of the Civil War, the front in the local county, perhaps, the least important of the many events that could happen to a town during the period of 1861-1866. Carbondale, in the heart of "Egypt", was subject to the same illnesses which were visiting themselves upon all of the western states at this time. The questions of securing water, providing for the health of the town, and the appropriate reaction to these questions bore heavily upon Southern Illinois.

Many leaders of Carbondale in Egypt to join Confederate regiments in the South. Others participated in anti-Union activities, and still others sided with the Union. In particular, the town, involved in a number of local issues, became involved in the war. And, while Southern Illinois was viewed with feelings ranging from suspicion to outright alarm, the majority of its citizens felt pretty much as did Daniel Brush:

"My notion of duty was, first to my God, 2nd to my country, and next to my family. ..." while I had hoped ... that a collision jars, joy. the North and South... might be averted... had often said if it must come I would like to have it happen in my time so that my boys might be put forth in aid of the Constitution and the laws of the land."

- Brush

Brush, at this time forty eight years old, was not expected to take part in any military activities, but events of the next few years ignored his age. On April 1, 1861, Illinois' first and only regiment of black soldiers was raised. Brush, who had been a captain in the Union regiment that was headquartered in Carbondale and had been a great basketball player, was approached by a stranger who inquired if the telegraph station in the back of Brush's bank could be depended upon. After Brush assured him that any message sent over the wires would be kept in strict confidence, the man went on his way. Brush, fully aware that Carbondale's position astride the Illinois Central railroad made it a strategic spot, immediately closed off the outside entrance to his home and required all business with the station be transacted over the counter in the front of the building. These precautions had no sooner been inaugurated than a gang of Southern sympathizers, sensing that something of import was in the offing, attempted to invade the "telegraph sanctum." Brush, however, evidently bluff them down and sent them on their way.

Civil War students are aware of the significance of Carbondale. It was there that a Union regiment, possibly the first to be mustered in, after the town was taken by Union forces, was mustered in. Other than Carbondale, the area was of little significance to the Confederacy. For the people of the area, however, life in Carbondale was not easy. When the war came, everybody knew that Carbondale was the key to the whole interior waterway systems of both the United States and the Confederacy. Therefore, it was imperative that Cairo and easy access to Cairo from the population and manufacturing centers of the North be secured with no delay.

Three days later For' Sumpter lowered its flag. Secretary of War Simon Cameron called upon Governor Yates of Illinois for six regiments of troops. Four days later, Cameron directed that four regiments of those troops be dispatched to Cairo with all haste. Yates immediately ordered Brigadier General Richard K. Swift to ready his Chicago area troops to move south. At 11:00 PM on the 21st of April, Swift's command embarked for Cairo. At 9:00 AM on the 22nd of April, an 80-man company of Zouaves under either Captain Harding or Willard (depending on which source is believed) arrived at the Big Muddy River bridge which carried the IC tracks over the river just north of Carbondale. Word of the threat to burn the bridge and destroy a section of the track in that vicinity had obviously gotten to Chicago and the troops were prepared for such an effort. That very night, a group of Murphysboro-Carbondale-Marion "Rebels" went to the bridge to make such an attempt, but ..."

... when the war came, nearly everybody that was able to carry a gun joined Union John's regiment and went off to war. I volunteered with a few others to help defend the bridge at Big Muddy River after the soldiers left. It was two years after the war was over before I got paid for my services.

-Green

This fortification to protect the bridge from local marauders, was the first spot in the North to be fortified after the fall of Fort Sumpter. It was evident that the Big Muddy bridge was pretty much in the minds of both Southern sympathizers and loyal defenders of the Union for some time. James Green, who by now was blind in one eye, due to a bout with the smallpox in 1865, reports:

... when the war came, everybody that was able to carry a gun joined Union John's regiment and went off to war. I volunteered with a few others to help defend the bridge at Big Muddy River after the soldiers left. It was two years after the war was over before I got paid for my services.

-Green

During the early days of the war, a group of "ram­ plows" from the 11th Illinois regiment in Carbondale. Apparently they had been doing the same thing over all of Southern Illinois. This group of hard-core "copperheads" with, undoubtedly, some local support would move in with no advance publicity, pass a resolution of sympathy for the Confederacy, then declare that community to be "strong for the South". This tactic in Carbondale brought a strong reaction from Brush. In his last word as a soldier, Brush's autobiography refers to this gang:

..."scandalous."

Brush, as seemed to be the case with the leading citizens in every town when the great men, knew nothing of their meeting until some time after it was all over.

When the war came to Southern Illinois, its loyalty was no longer in question. Every county in the area previously under suspicion greatly exceeded its quota of troops. The whole region came wholeheartedly to the support of the Union. In a short time, men from Carbondale were wearing blue uniforms and marching under a myriad of regimental bands. During the first months of the war, men would travel for miles to enlist in an outfit being formed elsewhere. One cannot scan the rosters of the Adjutant-Generals Records without "Carbondale..." before every entry of every regiment enlisted in the state.

But there were regiments, which held extremely high proportions of Carbondale men. Colonel John A. Logan's 31st-or, as its members sometimes referred to it-"The Dirty First"-while made up mostly of Williamson-Franklin county men, had several Carbondale troopers in its ranks. The 31st fought from Belmont, Missouri to Raleigh, North Carolina and when the war was at long last over, had accumulated thirty-six inscriptions (names of major battles in which it had participated) on its regimental colors.

The 31st held many Carbondale and Carbondale area men. One of its more notable members was Captain Edmund Newsome. Newsome, sometime Jackson County Surveyor, printer, and author, survived his hitch and a stay in a rebel prison camp to write an account of his experiences as a guest of the Confederacy and, in 1864, a history of Jackson County.

Companies "F" and "G" of the 9th Illinois were predominantly Carbondallians and the 11th Illinois had seven. But it was Company "K" of the 18th Illinois, commanded by General Michael A. Lawler of Equality, which marshaled under a myriad of regimental bands. The 18th had as its Colonel Daniel Brush, Augill Cone was a Captain, Howard Broom, Daniel's brother was a First Lieutenant and James Campbell became a Captain in that company. The 18th soon built a leaping out to meet the eye from practically every regiment enlisted in the state.

A letter from home

A green bough

Man-made music can hardly measure up to the beauty of nature's harmonies, when singing in their sweetest in wooded areas, away from the noise and traffic of city life. In fact, who has ever heard a bird singing where there are no trees? Which reminds me of a favorite quotation:

"If I keep a green bough in my heart, a singing bird will come." - Dickenson

This quotation is more than pretty words, it speaks to the very heart of everyday life, because joy and hope appeals to hope.

I mean by this that just as the colors and best features of the dense foliage of trees, so the brighter joys of life have a way of gravitating toward people with "green boughs." The colors and feathers of our friends, the songbirds, when singing birds, even if they wanted to come! Emily Dickenson put it this way:

"Many are the feathers on my head."

"These perchers it is joy."

Orangly, life gives us what we make room for. Sometimes it is seeking of joy. Why we look for, or else we do not find it. We wait for it, or else it never comes. We expect it, or else it never materializes.

Surveyor Becomes POW

"Any person wishing a surveyor, can send a post-card, (or any other means, to the address, (inserted upon photo), giving his name, section number, and the place where he will meet me; and it will receive prompt attention." - Dickenson

Eight Carbondale churches will sponsor a Vacation Bible School for children ages 3-years-old through sixth grade.

Curriculum will be planned around the theme "God's People Must Choose."

During the five-day school, nursery children will meet at the First Presbyterian Church, 5th S. University. Kindergarten will be at the First United Methodist, 214 W. Main. First through the third grades will meet at the First Christian Church, 136 S. University. St. Francis Xavier, 104 W. Main will host the fourth through sixth grades. All classes will meet from 9 to 11:30 a.m.

Other churches cooperating in the joint effort include the Good Shepherd, Episcopal; Grace, Lutheran; and the Episcopal Parish Church.

The school will be open to all children. Additional information for enrolling children will be secured by contacting Mrs. Dale Rizzal, director.

Churches to discuss group

Representatives of Carbondale churches will meet at 10 a.m.

NAACP sets weekly meeting

For Sunday

The monthly meeting of the local chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday at 227 W. Boundary. Ade Claudette Simon, chapter secretary, said the group has met with representatives from the United Black Affairs Council and Black American Studies program on proposals for more cooperation between the black community and SIU. She said a report of those meetings will be given Sunday.

Ms. Simon said the meeting is being held on the first Sunday of the month rather than the last because, "Summer is a busy time." She said, "The meeting will be cancelled.

Ms. Simon said the group needs support in its attempts to improve neighborhood conditions and is hoping for an increase in membership.

The meeting is open to the public.

Egyptian Regatta

The annual Egyptian Cup Regatta sponsored by the Crab Orchard Sailing Club will be held Saturday and Sunday at Crab Orchard Lake.

The regatta is the largest sailing invitation in this area of the state.

Races will begin at 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. each day. Races will be run on Sunday, with trophies being awarded. There were races were completed.

The Sailing Club will have a fleet of six boats competing for the Egyptian Cup. Also competing will be boats from Carbondale and many others from around the state.

The public is welcome to watch.

Saturday at the First Christian Church, 136 S. University, to discuss the possibility of creating a ecumenical youth group in Carbondale.

The group would be created for continuing musical performances such as "Godspell" and "A Very Special Baby," according to Rev. Charles Walters, minister at the First Christian Church.

Play to be part of service

A reading performance of Barrie Stavis' play about the Italian physicist, Galileo, "Lamp at Midnight," will be presented as part of the regular program at the Sunday morning services of the Carbondale Unitarian Fellowship, 395 W. Elm. The play was play taking place in Florence at Galileo's workshop and laboratory, one in Rome at the palace of Ambassador Niccolini, the papacy and the palace of the Inquisition. It covers a period of time from 1609 to 1632. The cast of Sunday's performance includes David Christensen, John Hayward, Carolyn May, Roderic Bots, Russell Trimbile, David Ray, Cameron Garbutt and Christian Moore.

Host and hostess for Sunday's services are Dale and Jean Ingle, and the Rev. and Mrs. Walter Neary are invited to join the congregation for coffee after the program.

Summer coordinator named

John Lobovskv, a student at SIU, has been named summer youth director.

Bowla-thon raises money for research

Last week's bowl-a-thon sponsored by the Jackson County Unit of the American Cancer Society netted $15,107. The group is thinking about this year's event.

The three-day, benefit, held to raise money for breast cancer research, was held at the Carbondale Bowl. About 360 children from Carbondale elementary and middle schools were directed by several local businessmen with detailed money to the bowl-a-thon.

Police banquet scheduled for Wednesday night

Mr. Eugene Edelenberg, chairman of the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission, will be the featured speaker at the Police Appreciation Week banquet at 6 p.m. Wednesday at St. Francis Xavier Church.

Those wishing to attend may purchase tickets in advance at the Carbondale Chamber of Commerce, 239 W. Main St. Tickets are $4.

Members of the Carbondale and SIU police forces will be honored at the banquet. The banquet is part of the Police Appreciation Week which began from June 3 through the eighth.

Fiers. They are: Richard Thomas, president; Elizabeth Hahn, vice president; and Barbara Artinger, secretary. Joyce Botte and Carolyn Moore were chosen board members.

Summer Bible School set

Vacation Bible School for children from 3-years-old through Junior high will be held at the First Baptist Church of Carbondale, 802 W. Main, Carbondale, Sunday, June 14.

The school will be conducted at the church from 9 to 11:15 a.m. each day. The week will be climaxed on Friday, June 18, by an open house beginning at 10:30 a.m.

Children may be pre-registered by contacting Judge Tim Tim at the church office 457-4216.

Marsha Bryant is Bible School coordinator.

Vacation Bible School scheduled

Eight Carbondale churches will sponsor a Vacation Bible School July 16-30 for children ages 3-years-old through sixth grade.

Curriculum will be planned around the theme "God's People Must Choose."

During the five-day school, nursery children will meet at the First Presbyterian Church, 5th S. University. Kindergarten will be at the First United Methodist, 214 W. Main. First through the third grades will meet at the First Christian Church, 136 S. University. St. Francis Xavier, 104 W. Main will host the fourth through sixth grades.

All classes will meet from 9 to 11:30 a.m.

Other churches cooperating in the joint effort include the Good Shepherd, Episcopal; Grace, Lutheran; and the Episcopal Parish Church.

The School is open to all children. Additional information for enrolling children will be secured by contacting Mrs. Dale Rizzal, director.

Churches to discuss group

Representatives of Carbondale churches will meet at 10 a.m.

NAACP sets weekly meeting for Sunday

The monthly meeting of the local chapter of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday at 227 W. Boundary. Ade Claudette Simon, chapter secretary, said the group has met with representatives from the United Black Affairs Council and Black American Studies program on proposals for more cooperation between the black community and SIU. She said a report of those meetings will be given Sunday.

Ms. Simon said the meeting is being held on the first Sunday of the month rather than the last because, "Summer is a busy time." She said, "The meeting will be cancelled."

Ms. Simon said the group needs support in its attempts to improve neighborhood conditions and is hoping for an increase in membership.

The meeting is open to the public.

Egyptian Regatta

The annual Egyptian Cup Regatta sponsored by the Crab Orchard Sailing Club will be held Saturday and Sunday at Crab Orchard Lake.

The regatta is the largest sailing invitation in this area of the state.

Races will begin at 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. each day. Races will be run on Sunday, with trophies being awarded. There were races were completed.

The Sailing Club will have a fleet of six boats competing for the Egyptian Cup. Also competing will be boats from Carbondale and many others from around the state.

The public is welcome to watch.
Gay Raiders’ leader to speak Sunday

Mark Segal, Gay Raiders’ leader will deliver a 30-45 minute speech on Gay Liberation in the Student Center Ballroom at 7 p.m. Sunday.

The speech, sponsored by SIU’s Gay Liberation group, will be followed by a question-answer period that will last, according to Richard Bragg, vice president of Gay Lib, about an hour. Admission is free.

Segal has gained notoriety for his disruptions, to protest the treatment of gays, of the Republican fundraising dinner, the Tonight Show, the Mike Douglas Show, The Today Show, CBS Evening News with Walter Cronkite and Action News on WPVI-TV in Philadelphia.

He has elicited comments from politicians such as: “To hell with gays.” (Sargent Shriver, Oct. 4, 1972) and “We don’t need those kind of people.” (Clark MacGregor, chairman of President Nixon’s national reelection campaign, Nov. 1, 1972.)

The 25-year-old attention getter supports himself, when he’s not chained to the Liberty Bell or handcuffed to a TV camera on the Mike Douglas Show, by touring the country speaking on the Gay Lib Movement.

“I would like society to accept gay people for just what they are, people,” Segal says.

According to Bragg, Segal’s speech is in keeping with a new Gay Lib Policy. He said that gays don’t have to make much more progress.

“We have done away with most job discrimination,” he said. “Now we’re after exposure and acceptance.”

-----

Benefit auction planned today

The Carterville Lions Club will hold a benefit auction at 12 noon Saturday on the parking lot behind the Carterville State and Savings Bank, according to Lion president Forrest George.

“The auction will last until everything is gone,” George said. Proceeds from the sale of the items will be donated to the various Lion sponsored blind activities and sight conservation projects.

These activities include Hadley School for the Blind, Leader Dogs for the Blind, Illinois Camp Lions for Visually Handicapped Children, Lions Mobile Glaucoma Screening Unit which is supervised by the Illinois Society for the Prevention of Blindness and Dialogue, a recording service for the blind that provides information and entertainment in sound for the blind.

“Many different types of items will be available,” George said, “including some good antiques. All club members are donating some items from their homes and we think we’ll have some pretty good items that will be of interest to the general public.”

Anyone wishing to donate items for the auction may still do so by contacting any Carterville Lions Club member.

Design students to present video films Monday

The Department of Design and Blue Sky Video will sponsor “Video Barranza” beginning at 10 a.m. Monday in the Design Department. The “Barranza” will include original video tapes produced by SIU students, and demonstrations of video equipment.

Representatives from SIU-E. and the National Center for Experimental Television will present examples of alternative television.

Blue Sky Video is an outgrowth of Herb Roob’s video classes in the Design Department, according to Dan Dowdall, a coordinator. The group is working to set up a Public Access Center where citizens with an idea for a television show can go and hopefully see their idea become a reality.

For further information call Dan Dowdall at 457-7979 or Roob at 453-3781.

-----

It’s too nice a day to cook!

Why bother cooking today.
Get out and enjoy yourself.
Have a ‘Barrel of Fun’ — a
‘finger lickin’ good’ dinner
from Kentucky Fried Chicken. Leave the cooking to us.

A NICE DAY FOR A PICNIC

1105 W. MAIN

-----

TOP CASH FOR BOOKS ANYTIME

BOOK STORE

710 South Illinois Avenue / Phone 549-7304

-----

SUN LATE SHOW $1.00

"The best comedy of the year and the best romantic comedy of the year too!" — Chicago Daily News

11:30 P.M.

-----

THE EXORCIST

THE END

-----

VARIOUS

COLONIAL PICTURES

JACK NICHOLSON

THE LAST DETAIL

2:00 7:00 9:00

LATE SHOW TONITE!

HEAVY TRAFFIC

11:15 P.M. $1.25

SALUKI CINEMA

Lee Marvin

The Spikes Gang

2:00 7:00 9:00

NEW LIBERTY

MURPHYSBORO

WALKING TALL

2:00 7:00 9:15

-----

710 BOOK STORE

710 South Illinois Avenue / Phone 549-7304

-----
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Weekend Activities

Saturday
Recreation and Intramurals: Pulliam gym, weight room, open swim, tennis courts, 8 p.m. to midnight, women's gym 7 to 10 p.m., pool 7 to 11 p.m., basketball 7 to 8 p.m., pickleball 7 to 8 p.m., volleyball 8 to 10 p.m., softball 8 to 10 p.m., Frisbee 8 to 10 p.m., soccer, 8 to 10 p.m., and soccer 9 to 11 p.m., tennis courts 6 to 7 p.m.

E.A.N. Coffeehouse: Wesley Community House, free entertainment, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

S.I.U. Recreation and Intramurals: Christians Unlimited Meeting: Bible study in Acts, 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., Student Center Activities room A.

Iranian Student Association Meeting: 12 noon to 7 p.m., Student Center Activities room A.

Stu Cycling Club: Carbondale Park, enjoy the accomplishments of the children.

Las Vegas Man Cave Race: Register by 5 p.m., Friday, 10 p.m., Take-on-the-Campus Boat House and Boat Dock.

Group Testing Calendar: Test of English as a Foreign Language, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., Lawson Hall room 15

School of Music: Senior Recital, Melissa Harris, bassoon, 3 p.m., Old Baptist Foundation Chapel. Concerned Blind Student: Dinner, 7 p.m., Student Center Ballrooms.

Film Festival: Ann Arbor Film Festival II, 8 p.m., Student Center Auditorium.

Black Affairs Council Meeting: 7:30 to 9 p.m., Student Center Activities room B.

Sunday
Carbondale Peace Center Meeting and Discussion: 6:40 p.m., Student Christian Foundation, 913 S. Illinois.

Ananda Marga Yoga Society: 401 W. Elm, for information call 549-6442.

Dharma Chakra: 7:30

Delta Sigma Theta Meeting: 7:30 to 9 p.m., SIU Auditorium.

Science Fiction Film Club Meeting: 7 p.m., Student Center Activities room D.

School of Music: Student Recital featuring study compositions, Catherine Mahus, mezzo, 8 p.m., Home Economics Auditorium.

Bowling Club Meeting: 6:30 to 8 p.m., Student Center Activities room B.

Christians Unlimited Meeting: Bible study in Acts, 1 to 2 p.m., Student Center Activities room B.

Department of Design: The 4th Video Barrazza: original video tapes and equipment demonstrations, 10 a.m. to all day, Design Department.

Calipse Stage: Three plays, 7 p.m., Communications Building, no admission charge.

Last production of theatre class for youths slated

The Carbondale Park District’s Little Theatre Class will present its final production at 4:15 p.m. Monday.

The children, ranging from 4 through 13 years old, will include in their program a puppet show, dances, story dramatizations, short plays and jokes.

Everyone is invited to attend and enjoy the accomplishments of the children. Admission is free.

The show will take place at the Carbondale Park District Community Center located at 106 West Elm Street.

Dr. Lee H. Jatros
OPTOMETRIST
606 S. Illi., Ave
-Exams
-Contact Lenses
-Children’s Vision

Office Management
Inez Miller
16 yr. experience with Original Corrected Optical

HOURS:
Mon. 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Tues., Weds. & Fri.
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 8:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Closed Thursday
CALL 549-8622

The Mock Turtle Crafts Gallery
816 S. Illinois (Wesley Bldg.)

Summer hours begin June 1st
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday Through Saturday

Folk Toys
Silkscreen Stationery

Anyone can take a picture

Lynn Graphics
is the Home of Photography

SATURDAY JUNE 1st
7:30 p.m. ILLINOIS RIVER ROOM
STUDENT CENTER
FREE SCHOOL
PRESENTS
THE MESSAGE of ISLAM

RASHID HAMID - PhD candidate, Psychology
AFRO-AMERICAN AND
EITHER DR. RASHAD KHALIFA - BIO-CHEMISTRY
Produced Computer Study of Quran
OR
DR. WAHEED RANA - Physiology
from Pakistani America

FREE SCHOOL
Student Government Activities Council
I LOVE YOU DARLING, EVEN THOUGH YOU HAVE BEEN MARRIED FOUR TIMES IT'S JUST THAT MY FATHER, BROTHER, COUSIN AND BEST FRIEND WASN'T GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU THAT'S ALL.
This Week's Movies

Mondaj
2:30- No Way to Treat a Lady. Rod Steiger, Lee Remick star. A police detective disguises himself in various ways and kills older woman on a police detective as the butt of several police calls in order to play a type of cat-and-mouse game with his wife. (c)
5:30- Competitive Edge. David Niven, Brian Aherne. Tragic romance of Irish rebel leader and English lady set in fearful days of Ireland in the early 20's.
9:00- Argentina. Nigues Ritz, Andrew Sisters, and George Reeves star. To escape creditors, the Andrew Sisters, Ritz Brothers, and an all-girl orchestra go to Argentina where they find musical, financial, and romance success. (Mel)

Tuesday
8:00- The Jazz Singer. Danny Thomas, Peggy Lee. Modern day version of the first talking picture of young man who won his career in show business rather than following in father's footsteps.
10:20- Red Line 7000. With James Caan and Stine. A look at three young men of a stock car racing team and the women who love, reflects the tension and unpredictability of the racing world. (Mel)

Wednesday
7:20- Blood Sport. Ben Johnson, Linda Harrison. Seeing one of his teammates destroyed by another, a high school boy stages a duel of the mission and his football coach, to save himself the final weeks of a championship season.
8:00- The World of Henry Orient. A coming of age becomes the object of school girls crushes. Peter Sellers stars. (Mel)
10:20- Bombers B-42. With Natalie Wood, Peter Lawford, and Woodrow Parfrey, who wants commanding officer, a bomber pilot, making a play for his daughter, is ordered on secret mission to test B-42 bomber. (Mel)
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Free Clinic board to study merging health care facilities

By Randy McCarthy
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The Free Clinic’s Board of Directors will study the development of the city’s Comprehensive Health Care program before deciding whether to merge with it, Free Clinic Director Carroll Child said Friday.

The Carbondale City Council recently granted the Free Clinic $1,500 in funding for six months operation as the clinic consolidates with the other health care facilities in the Erma C. Hayes Center.

Child said the present position of the directors is to “wait and see how the city’s program functions during the six-month period and find a way to consolidate without losing any services.”

He said the clinic is reluctant to make the move because the directors are afraid moving will cut down on the clinic’s patient load. Also, because the center is “far from organized,” he said the clinic didn’t want to move because the center now isn’t fully equipped.

Child said the city council wants the clinic to move so the clinic won’t be funding duplicate health services for low-income persons.

But if the Free Clinic remains separated from the center there won’t be low free programs in Carbondale, he said. “One is free—based on donations,” he said. “The other one is charging.”

The Comprehensive Health Care program was funded by the federal government’s Model City program until cutbacks in that program forced the city to take over funding. After installation of new equipment in the center, persons coming to the center will be charged for services using a sliding scale. Child said.

To qualify for the cheaper rate, a person coming to the center would have to prove he receives a low income. Child said. “Even though the sliding scale is geared towards lower-income persons, there would always be a charge,” he said, and this conflicts with the free medicine concept of the Free Clinic.

The clinic could continue without funding from the city but might have to cut back on its services, Child said. The directors could offer full services by finding another source of funding to compensate for cutoff of city funding, he said.

Although two thirds of the funding for the clinic now comes from donations, the clinic hasn’t actively sought more funding from its patrons, Child said. Money from the city is only used to pay for rent and utilities of the clinic’s building. All other clinic expenses are covered using patient donations, he said.

If the clinic chooses to continue without city funding, a cutback in services probably would mean the clinic would lose some of its patients, said Margaret Kroepelien, assistant director.

“We could survive without city funding, but with as many patients, said, but the city is our primary source of income. Child said. “We can’t do that at all.”

The money from the city is “important but not vital” to the future of the clinic, he said, and the final decision on keeping the clinic in its present location or moving into the Hayne Center will be made by the clinic’s directors.

“The city council can cut our funding, but they can’t tell us when or where to operate,” he said.

FIRST OF JUNE BRINGS THE “OCTOBERFEST” back to
UP YOUR ALLEY
48 oz. Bucket of Beer $5
a touch of Bavaria in Carbondale
This SATURDAY
3:00 - 7:00
Local Democrats to pick representatives

Jackson County Democrats will send a delegation to the state Democratic meeting June 18.

Ray Chancey, Jackson County Democratic chairman, said Tuesday's meeting is "actually an election of county delegates." County Democrats will meet from 8 to 9 p.m. at the Jackson County Courthouse in Murphysboro to cast votes for delegates who will represent them at the district meeting in Carbondale.

Those wishing to run for delegate were required to file a statement of intention with the state party central committee by last Friday.

Chancey said he has received 12 nominations from the Springfield office. They are, in the order they will appear on the ballot: John Jackson, Robert B. Harrell, Rosemary Hawks, Virginia Dethier, George Masukum, T.E. Berlin, Bruce "Burger profits"

"The Jackson County YMCA will receive all profits from McDonald's in Murdale Shopping Center from 4 to 7 p.m. Sunday, according to Pat Maxwell of the YMCA staff.

Members of the YMCA gymnastics team will be at the restaurant all afternoon performing for guests. The money, Ms. Maxwell said, will be used for the YMCA scholarship fund. The fund is used to pay membership fees for children in families who could not otherwise afford YMCA membership.

WIDB
Weekend radio programming scheduled on WIDB, 600 AM in the dorms, Cable FM 104 and Channel 13 on Cable.

Saturday
7 a.m.—Don Srom; 11—Dean Spencer; 3—Mike Hillstrom
7 p.m.—Michael Jaye; 9:45—News Wrap-up; 10—Progressive Rock with Gene; 1—Progressive Rock with Jeff; 4—Pillowtalk with Gene.

Sunday
7 a.m.—Don Srom; 11—Dean Spencer; 3—Mike Hillstrom.

Monday
7 a.m.—Todd Cave and Ann Kalman; 10—Keith Wenman; 1—Kitty Loewy; 4—Joel Michaels.
6 p.m.—"The Soul Show," featuring "Silm Goody." 9:45—News Wrap-up; 10—"Burnin' Spear" with Gale marine Wooten; 1—Lansford "Shadow" Matthews; 4—Pillowtalk with Tony.

The WIDB Comment Line is open seven days a week. Listeners may call between 7:30 and 8 p.m. at 633-7723.

WSIU-TV
Weekend programming scheduled on WSIU-TV, Channel 6.

Sunday

Monday

NM

---

RICHMOND, Va—A. Bastian, Mae A. Nelson, Faith B. Vaught and Seven W. Wadby.

The names were entered on the ballot in the order that applications were received, Chancey said.

Tuesday's balloting is open to any Jackson County registered Democrat voter. Chancey said he has appointed three election judges to verify voter eligibility.

The 10 delegate electors who are selected Tuesday will attend a Congressional District meeting at 8 p.m. June 18 at the SIU Student Center to elect delegates to attend the Democratic National Convention, Dec. 6 through 8 at Kansas City, Mo.

Persons wishing to run for delegate at the June 18 meeting must file a statement with John P. Trouhy, chairman of the state Democratic central committee, 104 N. Springfield and State Rep. James Halloway, D-Sparta, the 24th Congressional District Democratic central committee chairman.

A person running for delegate in the June 18 meeting need not have run for delegate elector at Tuesday's county meeting.

Previously, delegates were elected on primary ballots. Halloway has called the new system a "trial balloon" which, if it doesn't work, will be scrapped for the old system.

Chancey said the system was created at the last national convention at Miami Beach to give public participation in the convention.

"I believe it will work," Chancey said. "If nothing else, I think it's good to bring everybody together before the convention. It keeps people close.

"I don't know," Kansas City's Democratic Convention in December will lay down new rules, regulations and a new charter under which the 1976 convention will operate.

FILMS
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM

a selection of films from the 1974 Ann Arbor Film Festival

FRIDAY, MAY 31
8:00 PM
THE SHAPE OF AN ERA by C.D. Film Workshop - 30 min
CHAMPAGNE COUNTY WALTZ by Mike Covell - 4 min
A GARHAM-CRACKER by John G. Thomas - 5.5 min
MOON'S POOL by Guvnor Nelson - 15 min
"... NO LIES by Mitchell Black - 17 min
THE WILD GOOSE by Bruce Cronin - 18 min
POSTCARDS by Andrew Lugg - 8 min
ELEPHANTS by Richard Rogers - 11 min
WITHDRAWAL by Joe Comerford - 26 min
"ENJOY YOURSELF, IT'S LATER THAN YOU THINK" by Tom Palazzolo - 20 min

SATURDAY, JUNE 1
8:00 PM
QUARRY by Richard Rogers - 27 min
FLESH FLOWS by Adam Beckett - 6.5 min
ALLEYDOG by Theodore Lyman - 9 min
DUNE by John Knooop - 13 min
BOGGY DEPOT by C. McDowell & M. Ellinger - 17 min
ALLUSIONS by Maggi Payne - 6 min
LIGHT by Jordan Belsom - 7 min
SNAPSHOTS by Mel Howard & Kenneth Schwartz - 83 min

SPONSORED BY
ESGAC
IN COOPERATION WITH
CINEMA & PHOTOGRAPHY - UNIVERSITY GALLERIES - THE WOMEN'S CENTER
FREE$FREE
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY at Carbondale
**The New Daily Egyptian**

**Classified Information**

**Automobiles**

- 1974 Ford van, mechanically sound. Condition: 750. Contact: 732/2148

- 1976 Buick, '77, pont., AM-FM. Str. b. t., good cond. $800. 549-6254

- 1962 Mercedes Benz 190C, exc. running cond., am-fm, best offer. 457-3654

- 1964 MKII 3-k wagen, 4000 miles. Cost $3500. 549-6254

- 1965 Mustang, 4 cyl. trans. Just catalytic. Will sell. $225 or best offer. 165-4369. 234A

- 1974 Motor and parts, dues buggy, Horn, steering. Contact: 549-6254

- 1967 Volkswagen, 4 cyl. trans. Just catalytic. $225 or best offer. 165-4369. 234A

**Motorcycles**


- 1971 Honda 400 c.c. two-stroke, 800 mi. $750. Call Vic bitham, 10 am-4 pm. 457-3654

- 1975 & 1976 Honda, good cond. $350. Call 457-3654

- Wanted: Motorcycle Tourist. Call 549-6254

- '61 CB125, good condition, $175. Call Law firm. 732/2163

- '71 Yamaha 350 65, exc. cond. $450. 457-3654

- 1973 Honda 750, exc. cond. $350. 549-6254

**Mobile Home**

- $3000 cash. 4000 lbs.併s. Licensed Mobile Home, Court. $3500. Licensed Mobile Home, $1920. 732/2163

- 1972 Star 2 1000 air, c. a., exc. cond. and loc. Must see. 549-6254

- 1973 Star 2 1600, air, c. a., exc. cond. and loc. Must see. 549-6254

- 1973 Dodge Warlock, 457-3654

- 1974 Kawasaki, $425 or best offer. 165-4369

- '71 Super Car, exc. cond., air cooling, good tires. Call Vic bitham, 10 am-4 pm. 457-3654

**Miscellaneous**

- For the bare essentials, scratch through the asterisk afterward. **Call 363-6060 to place your ad.**

**Parts & Services**

- **KEEP YOUR WHEELS ROLLING**

  Good Used Parts: Spares, Parts - Resers Own Specialty

  **KARSTON TOWING & STORAGE**

  Valley trailer truck, good price. Contact: 417-9842

**Boats**

- 1972 Triumph 250 1008 mi. Exc. cond. Make offer. 216-0843

**Southern Illinois Honda**

- Sales, Parts and Accessories - Financing and Credit - Honda Extended Warranty

**Motorcycle**

- 1971 Honda 400 c.c. 800 mi. $750. Call Vic Bitham, 10 am-4 pm. 457-3654

**Mobile Home**

- $3000 cash. 4000 lbs. 併s. Licensed Mobile Home, Court. $3500. Licensed Mobile Home, $1920. 732/2163

**Bicycles**

- **BICYCLES**

  - Parts, Service, Overhaul, Special Services

- Repair completed within 48 hrs. So. Ill. Bicycle Co. 106 N. Illinois 549-7123

**Bikes**

- **Bike Out to Carbondale Cycle and Sport -**

  - Complete Service & Sales

- Bike Out to Carbondale Cycle and Sport

- 440 W. Main St. - 106 N. Illinois

**Mobile Home**

- 1972 Star 2 1000 air, c. a., exc. cond. and loc. Must see. 549-6254

**Electronics**

- **AM-FM Clock Radio** $25 wk. old Peerless Ceramic Clock-Desk-Color $120 Old Peerless 262 Ahos 2350 AL61

**Pets**

- AKC Eng. Sheedpeck dogs. Chimp toll. $175 each. 549-5490

**Apparel**

- **THE SQUIRE SHOP MURDALL CENTER SHOPPING CENTER**

- **For all your Father's Needs -**

  LEADING THE FIELD IN THE NEW ME MV FASHION REVOLUTION

  - **WE HAVE OUR NEW LOOK?**

- **Otto**

- **Apparel**

- **Panasonic**

- **Leaving Town? We will buy your old bicycle.**

- **"Home of the recycled bicycle" -**

  - Complete Service & Sales

- 361 W. Main St. - 106 N. Illinois

**Sports**

- **3 speed bicycle. 36 in Ram horn handlebars. $30. 549-6254**

**Boats**

- 1972 Triumph 250 1008 mi. Exc. cond. Make offer. 216-0843

**Mobile Home**

- $3000 cash. 4000 lbs. 併s. Licensed Mobile Home, Court. $3500. Licensed Mobile Home, $1920. 732/2163

**Bicycles**

- **BICYCLES**

  - Parts, Service, Overhaul, Special Services

- Repair completed within 48 hrs. So. Ill. Bicycle Co. 106 N. Illinois 549-7123

**Bikes**

- **Bike Out to Carbondale Cycle and Sport -**

  - Complete Service & Sales

- Bike Out to Carbondale Cycle and Sport

- 440 W. Main St. - 106 N. Illinois

**Mobile Home**

- 1972 Star 2 1000 air, c. a., exc. cond. and loc. Must see. 549-6254

**Electronics**

- **AM-FM Clock Radio** $25 wk. old Peerless Ceramic Clock-Desk-Color $120 Old Peerless 262 Ahos 2350 AL61

**Pets**

- AKC Eng. Sheedpeck dogs. Chimp toll. $175 each. 549-5490

**Apparel**

- **THE SQUIRE SHOP MURDALL CENTER SHOPPING CENTER**

- **For all your Father's Needs -**

  LEADING THE FIELD IN THE NEW ME MV FASHION REVOLUTION

  - **WE HAVE OUR NEW LOOK?**

- **Otto**

- **Apparel**

- **Panasonic**

- **Leaving Town? We will buy your old bicycle.**

- **"Home of the recycled bicycle" -**

  - Complete Service & Sales

- 361 W. Main St. - 106 N. Illinois

**Sports**

- **3 speed bicycle. 36 in Ram horn handlebars. $30. 549-6254**

**Boats**

- 1972 Triumph 250 1008 mi. Exc. cond. Make offer. 216-0843
FOR RENT

Student Rentals
Houses, Apts., Trailers
VILLAGE RENTALS
147 W. Main
457-4144

RENTALS
Summer and Fall
Houses, Mobile Homes, and
Apartments
409 E. Walnut, C'dale

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT HOUSING
1 bdrm. furn. apt.
2 bdrm. furn. apt.
3 bdrm. house with carport
Aircond., pool, ok.
Pet-OK
Across from drive-in theater Old Rt. 13 W
Call 684-4145

Furnished
AIR CONDITIONED HOUSES AND APARTS.
NOW ACCEPTING FOR RENT AND FALL
D & I RENTALS
LAMBERT REAL
STATE
1202 W. Main
Carbondale
457-2375

Apartment
1 bdrm., 1 bath.
New and modern.
No pets.
Call 457-7254.
24854072.

2 bedrm., males, summer $100
furnished, close to campus,
526-6001.
New 3 rm. apt., 509 S. West.
$100 mo.
Summer.
No pets.
Furn., a.c., 457-7654.

1 Rm. unfurnished apt.
on Ash St., 2 1/2 blocks
from South Side Park.
457-4911.
254308Baka

Apt., 1 bdm., 1 bath.

Summer
1 bdrm. Spinney Hill Rd.
$100 mo.
Call 457-7522.

Apt., 1 bdrm., near campus,
$150 mo.
Call 457-7522.

Ypes.

Apt., 1 bdrm.

Summer
1 bdrm.

Furnished

Apt., 1 bdrm.
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Three Salukis hold marks
Crockett’s record run surprised many

When Ivory Crockett broke the world record in the 100-yard dash recently, it caused all but a few friends of guard.

Among those who were expecting Crockett to eclipse the world sprint barrier were his friends, former coach and teammates at SIU.

Crockett’s 9.8 timing for the 100 AAI sprint champ the third past or present Saluki athlete to enter the world record book. George Woods, the NCAA indoor and put champion at SIU in 1966, broke the world record with a 12.54-sec effort Feb. 9, 1979. And Bill Hancock, a Saluki junior from Glouster, Ill., set the world record in the decathlon high jump at seven foot, one inch in the 1973 Kansas Relays.

"The world record caught a lot of people off guard," said Crockett, who works for International Business Machines at Peoria, Ill. "I was ready for it. My wife was ready for it. My coach was ready for it. But the media wasn’t ready for it."

On a rainy May 11th at Knoxville, Tenn., Crockett turned in his world record mark, a full two-tenths of a second better than the existing standard of 9.2 set first by Bob Hayes and equaled by five others.

"I knew the little guy could do it," said Saluki track coach Lew Hartog who recruited Crockett out of Webster Groves, Mo., in 1968. "He has worked his tail off. When he ran for us he was an unsellable team man."

"I honestly believe the reason he did not make the 1972 United States Olympic Team was his dropping the baton in the 440 relay at the NCAA meet. Many lesser athletes would have said, ‘Oh well, I’m still in the 100.’ But not Ivory. He felt he had let three other guys down. And he let it affect the performances the rest of that summer," Hartog recalled.

Crockett hasn’t let anything hamper his performances this year. His attitude is similar to that of when he was a Saluki.

"My goal was to run the best race I could every time I ran," said Crockett. "I never wanted anyone to say I gave it less than my very best."

While Crockett arrived destined for greatness, Woods came to SIU from Sikeston, Mo., with a lazy future.

"We didn’t know until George’s sophomore year what his best event would be," Hartog recalled. "He was a shot putter, but he ran on our relays as a freshman."

Woods, who now works in the admissions office at SIU’s Edwardsville Campus, graduated with a 62-foot lifetime best. Eight years later, after a strenuous weight-training program, Woods has emerged as the best shot putter in history.

Of the three world record holders, Hartog thinks Hancock has the best potential. He has scored 7,419 points in the decathlon and, on what Hartog calls "routine performances. His future is unlimited."

Track isn’t the only sport where the Salukiexcel. SIU’s basketball program gained national prominence in 1967 when Walt Frazier led the Salukis to the NIT championship. Frazier has gone on to become the premier guard in the National Basketball Association.

The Salukis’ gymnastics and baseball teams have enjoyed similar success. Under Coach Bill Meade, SIU has placed first or second in the NCAA gymnastics championships nine times in the past 14 years.

And the Salukis recently won the NCAA Division IV baseball playoffs for the fourth time in seven years and will be playing in the College World Series. June 7 through 14. These sports are just part of the SIU which has produced three world record holders, including the world’s fastest human, Ivory Crockett.

Two receive scholarships

The Carbondale Community High School swimmers have received college swimming scholarships.

Brad Goss, valedictorian of his class, and Kurt Olson received the grants.

Goss will be going to Vanderbilt and Olson to Bradley University.

Both are national YMCA champions in the 400-yard relay.

Panther seen in Adirondacks

HUNTINGTON, N.Y. (AP) — A rare eastern panther has been sighted in the Adirondacks by Alex McKay, a teacher here, and he has a photograph to prove it.

Panthers were considered extinct for many years in the Northeast but occasionally sightings have been reported in recent decades.

Antiques

Tiny Dianne Dunbar whipped up a 9.6 uneven bars routine and a 9.5 floor exercise, leading all-around champion Joan Moore Rice up on one tenth of a point of her lead in the finest women's gymnastics battled through the second day of the United States Olympic Federation Elite National Championships and World Games team trials Friday.

Tremive set a fantastic Kemper pace

Tremive set a course record with an eagle four on the par-70 course, 64, took second round lead in the $320,000 Kemper Open Friday and set the pace for some of the most fantastically low scoring in recent years on the pro golf tour.

Crockett-Williams rematch focal point of Saturday meet

The competition also should be close in most of the field events. One exception is the discus, with John Powell of San Jose a clear-cut favorite after a winning mark of 223-4 at Modesto which made him the world's third-best discus thrower of all time.

Russell boosts L.A. over Cubs

CROCKETT, Calif. (AP) — It's unlikely that Saturday's Ivory Crockett-Steven Williams spring rematch at the Kennedy Games here will be as fast or as close as their battle last weekend in Modesto.

The 100-yard dash again is the feature face, the one most likely to fill the seats at the University of California's Edwards Track Stadium.

Crockett, the Peoria, Ill., resident who competes for the Philadelphia Pioneers, beat Williams last Saturday in his first race after the 9-flat performance which made him the new world record holder for 100 yards. San Diego State's Williams shared the old record of 9.1 seconds.

"Everybody in the world knew I ran 9 flat in Knoxville except the people of California, I don't know what I have to do to make people believe me," said Crockett, elated after his Modesto victory.

Both sprinters were timed at 9.2 and the judges made Crockett the winner after looking at finish-line photographs. Saturday's rematch will be on Cal's slower cinder track where the best 100-yard time has been 9.3.

Williams won last year's Kennedy Games 100 in 9.3 and came back to win the 220 in 30.8.

CHICAGO (AP) — Bill Russell drilled three hits and scored two runs and the Los Angeles Dodgers picked up four unearned runs Friday to defeat the Chicago Cubs 8-3.

The Dodgers also committed four errors, leading to two unearned runs for the Cubs.

Los Angeles took the lead with two runs in the fourth inning, helped by Dick Monday's error, and then wrapped it up with three unearned runs in the seventh inning on a pair of walks, an error by second baseman Dave Rosello and a single by Joe Ferguson.

Chicago's only earned run off winner Doug Rau, 5-1, came in the first inning on singles by Don Kessinger and Billy Williams and an infiel led out.
Du Quoin Fair in 52nd year

Grounds now include some 1800 acres

More than a half century ago—October, 1922, to be exact—a group of Du Quoin businessmen headed by W.R. (Will) Hayes sponsored a fair on a small tract of land located south of Du Quoin.

Occupying just 30 acres and with the benefit of electric lights, the fair was nevertheless an immediate success and “god father,” Will Hayes, vowed then, “The Du Quoin Fairgrounds and the quality and extent of fair presentations will be improved yearly as long as the fair exists.”

In ensuing years the pledge simply became “bigger and better” promise which has been maintained—and passed down—through three generations.

Now referred to as Hayes Fair Acres, which includes the fairgrounds proper, it includes some 1,800 acres, one-half of which are maintained throughout the year as an outdoor recreational area. The fair itself is contained on approximately 760 acres.

Principal permanent building on the grounds is the main grandstand (No. 30 in the adjoining photo) of steel, concrete and brick construction with a seating capacity of 6,300. Its roof extends over a 451-foot stage. The structure is flanked by two un-roofed stadium-type grandstands which seat another 10,000 persons.

Other buildings include a number of horse barns, one of which has been renovated and converted into a rustic restaurant-banquet hall type facility. It is now known as “The First Heat.” A Grandstand Exhibition Hall (No. 18) provides a large enclosure which is used for various activities.

Publishing of the history of R. Hayes’ death in 1932, his laws, George E. J. Hayes was known by motor fans, has been served as fair presidents prior to the present era.

Present head of both Hayes Fair Acres Inc. and the Du Quoin State Fair is William R. Hayes II, who took over in 1967 following his uncle’s death.

Well-known throughout Southern Illinois and the standardbred circles as Bill, he has since received a number of awards. One of the most recent was the “Horseman of the Year,” an award sponsored by the “Horseman and Fair World” magazine, and U.S.A.C. “Promoter of the Year”.

William R. Hayes II

Daily Egyptian

Published in the Journal and Egyptian Laboratory of the University of Illinois, at Urbana, is a biweekly newspaper for students, faculty members, and other members of the University community. It is also the official newspaper of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

The Daily Egyptian is the official student newspaper of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. It is produced by students, faculty, and staff of the University.

Number Key to the grounds follow:
1. Fairman's Beach Garden
2. Campground
3. Camelot Midway
4. Commercial Exibits
5. Cookhouse Row
6. Demolition Derby Field
7. Exhibitor's Big Top
8. First Heat Restaurant
9. Front Gate
10. Grandstand (Main)
11. Grandstand (North)
12. Grandstand (South)
13. Hayes Horse Barns
14. Horse Barns (Permanent)
15. Horse Barns (Temporary)
16. Horse Show Arena
17. Livestock
18. Livestock Exhibit Hall
19. Mini Golf
20. Parking (Officials)
21. Parking
22. Parking (General)
23. Senior Citizens Rest Area

FLORASCOPE

By Earl Flora

All about a big dash on a little dot...

Du Quoin is a sleepy little town in southern Illinois which sits bolt upright in its soft green bed once each summer and blossoms into a dream of a horse race—The Hambletonian.

Can anyone believe that this coming September 2 will bring the 14th such awakening?

For fourteen years harness racing’s dearly beloved trotzting classic was suddenly bundled off to Du Quoin in a move that sent thousands of mystified sports fans around the county scurrying to their Rand McNallys.

For fourteen years since harness racing’s dearly beloved trotting classic was suddenly bundled off to Du Quoin in a move that:

One critical eastern writer said it was like Abraham Lincoln showing up in Gettysburg without a speech.

Such was the general enthusiasm amongst horse racing fans from all points of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and Tennessee casually call it “a one day drive.”

By Earl Flora

All about a big dash on a little dot...

Du Quoin is a sleepy little town in southern Illinois which sits

white dot looked like they had been drawn with a pen that was rapidly running out of ink. Unexpected, unexplainable, unachieveable Du Quoin, they quickly predicted. Let the burial service be celebrated, for indeed they could get air-hammers and shovels through the roof crust—of a passionately sentimental, profoundly traditional racing spectacle which already dated back more than 30 years into sports Americana.

Adding more than a pinch of insult to a ton of injury, The Hambletonian had just been hijacked from the very cradles of American history, captivating Gothen, N.Y., just 60 easy miles up the ridge from New York City. In historic but well-placed Gothen you could savor a little bit of George Washington anyway you wanted it, including the very realistic pari-mutuel dollar bill.

When the already stunned critics learned further that pari-mutual wagering was no legal in that remote section of Illinois, they hopelessly tapped their collective heads above their collective ears and were quite convinced that the august members of The Hambletonian Society had deserted into the depths of hell.

No wagering permitted on one of America’s greatest horse races! One critical eastern writer said it was like Abraham Lincoln showing up in Gettysburg without a speech.

When the already stunned critics learned further that pari-mutual wagering was no legal in that remote section of Illinois, they hopelessly tapped their collective heads above their collective ears and were quite convinced that the august members of The Hambletonian Society had deserted into the depths of hell.

No wagering permitted on one of America’s greatest horse races! One critical eastern writer said it was like Abraham Lincoln showing up in Gettysburg without a speech.

When the already stunned critics learned further that pari-mutual wagering was no legal in that remote section of Illinois, they hopelessly tapped their collective heads above their collective ears and were quite convinced that the august members of The Hambletonian Society had deserted into the depths of hell.

No wagering permitted on one of America’s greatest horse races! One critical eastern writer said it was like Abraham Lincoln showing up in Gettysburg without a speech. Melbourne announcer Bruce Stagg, the sports voice of Australia, promptly told the folks back home that Du Quoin was "a better show than Niagara Falls and the Grand Canyon."

The most expeditious way for an outsider to make it to Du Quoin is to fly into St. Louis, hire a rental car, drive it across the Mississippi River and, with air conditioning at full blast, head 90 miles due south. Hard core harness racing fans from all points of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and Tennessee casually call it "a one day drive."
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1974 Fair ‘bigger and better’

All ingredients present for super year

It’s a worn cliche, but it’s true—the 1974 Du Quoin State Fair will be “bigger and better” than ever before.

With perhaps the finest listing of talent ever presented in a single year, Du Quoin State Fair officials are confident the 1974 spectacular will be remembered as one of the finest ever anywhere.

Check them out: LIZA MINNELLI, ROY CLARK, RICH LITTLE, LORETTA LYNN, ANNE MURRAY, TOM T. HALL, DONNIE WYATT, and a host of others to go with them.

Match the stage entertainment with the Hambletonian, the world’s richest and most prestigious race for 5-year-old trotters, three days of national championship USAC sanctioned auto racing, a top drawer livestock show, a full complement of extras and it’s quite an event.

It’s Southern Illinois’ proudest moment of every year when speaking of strictly fun and the natives enjoy it.

They proved that a year ago when they responded to the plea of “For Sport’s Sake, keep the Hambletonian in Southern Illinois.”

That’s another story in itself, but the fact that area residents did react was most encouraging to Fair officials who have since gone all out in an effort to maintain tradition.

There are many extras to this year’s basic schedule.

Every day has been designated a special day and Fair-goers are urged to select the one which best suits them and attend that particular day. Fifty days. It’s almost impossible to get the complete job done in a single trip to the Fair, however, and it may be necessary to schedule a return visit.

In Liza Minnelli Fair officials have signed perhaps the nation’s absolute top female attraction.

Roy Clark and Danny Thomas rank at the same level, different sea.

Loretta Lynn is a pillar in her field and the Labor Day night show stars Rich Little and Ann. Murray are two of the fastest-rising stars in show biz.

It’s a better’s delight—a sure thing. The 1974 Du Quoin State Fair promises to be what one considers all the extras.

Only way of becoming totally informed is by working this entire 16-page supplement.

And, remember, Du Quoin State Fair officials pride themselves on accommodating.

Write: Du Quoin State Fair, P.O. Box 182, Du Quoin, Ill., 62832.

Or simply call: 618-542-2121.

You’ll receive courteous—and prompt—attention.

Important phone numbers

Although most telephones used during the Du Quoin State Fair are installed shortly before the start of the daily event and the numbers are yet to be assigned, a few of the more important listings are:

General Office: 542-4765
Ticket Office: 542-4765
Housing Services: 542-4774
Front Gate: 542-4765
First Heath Restaurant: 542-3361
Concessions Office: 542-4770

(*All numbers carry an area code of 618.


HOOF BEATS (continued from page 2)

most unbelievable trip into the present from the past. It’s the huge private estate of the Hayes family, a glittering green emerald sprouting from rolling terrain that once was nothing but bare dirt. This is the Du Quoin State Fairgrounds, site of the Hambletonian and night grandstand shows which light the countryside with names like Lawrence Welk, Andy Griffith, Andy Williams, Anita Bryant, the young Americans, Steve and Eydie, Phil Harris, even Gentle Ben.

This, with no argument, is one of the greatest, cleanest, prettiest fair grounds in the whole wide world. In the early morning sunlight after the cleaning crews have been busy all night it might be one of the country’s swankiest private country clubs. This, with staid old Du Quoin as the backdrop is truly a throwback to America, the beautiful, before they started throwing beer cans all over it.

Never, the first time visitor quickly realizes, could horse racing’s traditional, sentimental Hambletonian be more pure and unadulterated American than here.

The late W. R. Hayes, equipped with a booming Coca Cola franchise, a thriving dairy business and an inherent love of his homeland, started it all just 40 odd years ago when he purchased some 800 acres of the old Black Gold strip mine and began a musical restoration. Boing also a showman at heart, he dedicated a thick portion of the acreage to that

article of high excitement of the day and age—the county fair. And the feature of any such fair, of course, was well-grounded horses racing, a sport that was conceived when trotting horses and pacing horses kept pulling great grandpa’s and great grandma’s buggies faster and faster.

Down through the years the Hayes family has invested more than $3 million in the ground on which the fair is held, in the preference of The Hambletonian and the establishment of the Hambletonian Arlington Stakes, The latter produced for the venerable Mr. Hayes, at the age of 73 in 1950, both the winner, of Goshen’s Hambletonian (Lusty Song) and The Little Brown Jug (Dudley Hanover), the Hambletonian pacing equivalent. It marked the first time an owner had won the premier trotting and pacing races in the same year.

Hayes died in 1952 but he had cast long shadows ahead. His sons, the late Gene Hayes and the late Don Hayes, rather easily bagged The Hambletonian in open bidding five years later when the Society decided to move from Goshen. Gene’s charming widow, Leah; their two children, Bill and Jane; Bill’s wife Carolyn and Don’s children, Carole and Donnie, have warmly perpetuated the faith the Hambletonian Society had in Du Quoin and the Hayes family from the start.

Small blue lakes and lush green grass form a picturesque patchwork over the rolling 1,400 acre plot, and 3,000 trees, in full maturity, reduce the

Sat., Aug. 24—Up With Youth Day Marching Band Contest (10 a.m.) Rock Music Concert (3 p.m.) The Loretta Lynn-Toni T. Hall Show (8 p.m.)

Sun., Aug. 25—Family Fun Day Midwest Championship Tractor Pull (9:30 a.m.) The Roy Clark Matinee Show (4:30 p.m.) The Roy Clark Night Show (8 p.m.)

Mon., Aug. 26—Arts & Crafts Day Livestock Judging (9 a.m.) Grand Circuit Harness Racing (1:30 p.m.) The Liza Minnelli Evening Show (6 p.m.) The Liza Minnelli Late Show (9 p.m.)

Tue., Aug. 27—Farmer’s Day Off Livestock Judging (9 a.m.) Grand Circuit Harness Racing (1:30 p.m.) The Danny Thomas Variety Show (8 p.m.)

Wed., Aug. 28—Hambletonian Day Livestock Judging (9 a.m.) Grand Circuit Harness Racing featuring the world-famous Hambletonian (1:15 p.m.) The Danny Thomas Variety Show (8 p.m.)

Thurs., Aug. 29—Senior Citizens Day Livestock Judging (9 a.m.) Grand Circuit Harness Racing (1:30 p.m.) The Danny Thomas Variety Show (8 p.m.)

Fri., Aug. 30—Children’s Day Midway rides discounted until 8 p.m. Grand Circuit Harness Racing (1:30 p.m.) The Danny Thomas Variety Show (8 p.m.)

Sat., Aug. 31—State Fair Day U.S.A. C. Midglet Races with $500 feature (Time Trials—12 Noon) Demolition Derby (4:30 p.m.) The Danny Thomas Variety Show (8 p.m.)

Sun., Sept. 1—Auto Energy Day U.S.A. C. 100-Mile Late-Model Stock Car Race (Time Trials—12 Noon) The Danny Thomas Variety Show (8 p.m.)

Mon., Sept. 2—U.S.A. C. Day U.S.A. C. 100-Mile National Championship Dirt Car Race (Time Trials—12 Noon) The Rich Little Show with Anne Murray (8 p.m.)

Schedule of Events

(continued on page 4)

1974 Du Quoin State Fair
Liza Minnelli Aug. 26

Rich Little, Anne Murray team up Labor Day night

Canadians Rich Little and Anne Murray will wind up the annual Du Quoin State Fair by sharing the traditional Labor Day night show spotlight.

The one performance only, 8 p.m. "Rich Little Show" will star the popular impressionist with Maureen Little, his 27-year-old daughter, as special guest. It figures to be one of the best received Labor Day night shows in Du Quoin State Fair history.

Little's uncanny skills as an impressionist and his other talents have made him one of the most sought after entertainers for guest appearances on major tv shows. A "Kooky Kata" regular, he also has been a frequent "reader" as the Dean Martin Show. His guest list includes virtually all the major tv shows.

Perhaps best known for his imitations of Elvis Presley, Wayne, Jack Benny and Johnny Carson, Little's been a 15-year veteran of big band business - he's among the first of his own generation to make the ivories a career.

In addition he has appeared on stage, recently scored an unprecedented success in "Promises, Promises." His "My Fellow Queens County" has been hailed as a selling LP in the history of the Canadian record industry.

Little's two recent comedy LPs are "Politics and Popcorn" and "W.C. Fields for President." He has done literally hundreds of commercials and has appeared in night clubs all over the country including the Centre Inn at Las Vegas where he performs three times yearly.

Ms. Murray, meanwhile, was born in the coal mining town of Spring Hill, Nova Scotia, received a bachelor's degree at the University of New Brunswick and taught school for a year before finally giving in to show business.

One of her very first efforts, "Snowbird," quickly became her first major hit in Canada as well as her first international triumph. It earned "gold record" status in the United States.

Her voice defines categorizing. She is capable of handling all types of songs and new enjoy doing country music hits as well as pop or semi-classical numbers.

Following "Snowbird," Ms. Murray came life changed dramatically. She immediately found herself in demand as a television performer, recording artist and one of Canada's most exciting new voices. In 1972 with "Theecome," she won a C.F.M.F. award for Vocalist of the Year. In 1973 with "Blue," won two J.A.R.M.A. awards for Female Vocalist and Album of the Year.

In addition to her productive association with Glen Campbell, Anne has brought her music and her radiant personality to a host of other television show, including the Tonight Show, the Merv Griffin Show, the Mike Douglas Show, the Dean Martin Show, the Danny Thomas Show, the Helen Reddy Show and the David Frost Show during its successful run.

She was named recipient of the coveted Juno award from Canada's RPM magazine as best female vocalist for the fourth consecutive year. She likewise was voted Britain's top female vocalist for 1972.

It should be an unbreakable combination-Little and Murray. Now if only Nelson Eddy could return in his Canadian Mountie uniform.

Liza Minnelli, without a doubt one of the most talented stars ever to appear on the Du Quoin State Fair stage, will perform in a rare "showdown" Monday, Aug. 26. She and host of some 40 persons, including an orchestra of 30, will put on an all-star show at first at 4 p.m. and second at 9 p.m. It marks Miss Minnelli's final Labor Day.

One of the most gifted and accomplished multi-talented stars in show business, she is the daughter of the unforgettable Judy Garland and the distinguished Andrew Minnelli, the winning director, Vincente Minnelli.

Herself an Academy Award winner, Liza completed her 1972 performance as Sally Bowles in "Cabaret." Liza has attained the super-stardom predicted for her with a Grammy nomination for her movie picture "Cabaret." She also is a "cabaret," as well as a musical comedy, lanzing off award itself for "Cabaret" plus an Oscar nomination for a single program (variety and principal music) for "Luis With a Z." In February, 1972, the film version of "Cabaret" opened in New York City, starring Liza as Sally Bowles. Impressive as it was, this didn't affect the auditions for the Broadway production before losing the role to Jill Hayworth.

The intervening years, however, have made Liza a mature actress that made her performance great performance and the American Music Theatre and Sycamore recognized that by awarding her with the Best Actress in 1973.

Liza has appeared on numerous tv variety shows as well as her own special "Liza With a Z." was a landmark program that produced four musical producers the 1972 Emmy award. She was also named 1972 Female Star of the Year by the National Academy of Theatre Owners and the Los Angeles Recording Academy of the Year award.

She is five inches tall and weighing around 112, Liza usually wears size eights, has short cropped dark brown hair and large expressive brown eyes.

She wishes she had the figure and face of a "star." Although her features are rarely identified, Liza often find many appearances hauntings those who have seen her in person.

No longer married, she is responsible only to herself and her father, who raised her and Jo Lyut, about whom she is from a family of actors.

Lorna, who also will be appearing at the Du Quoin State Fair, is a special guest the on-the-six-night Long Beach State Fair, which is located about five miles from a shore elsewhere on this page), is a woman who was raised in a long and successful career. She is also one of the most successful concert performers in the world, and widely known for the"I Love to Live My Life," Dray, says, "but my father is a great guy and anybody else is a grandiose." She is a perfonnisant and gives all for those who ask of her. Her energy is limitless and her eager ness to please endearing. Her enthusiasm is infectious as fast as she has learned all over the world, and the beauty of her voice is as well.

One of the first of her many awards she received was the"Best Female Voice of the Year" in London, and she was voted one of the five best female voices of the year.

She was named recipient of the coveted Juno award from Canada's RPM magazine as best female vocalist for the fourth consecutive year. She likewise was voted Britain's top female vocalist for 1972.

It should be an unbreakable combination-Little and Murray. Now if only Nelson Eddy could return in his Canadian Mountie uniform.

In addition to her productive association with Glen Campbell, Anne has brought her music and her radiant personality to a host of other television show, including the Tonight Show, the Merv Griffin Show, the Mike Douglas Show, the Dean Martin Show, the Danny Thomas Show, the Helen Reddy Show and the David Frost Show during its successful run.

She was named recipient of the coveted Juno award from Canada's RPM magazine as best female vocalist for the fourth consecutive year. She likewise was voted Britain's top female vocalist for 1972.

It should be an unbreakable combination-Little and Murray. Now if only Nelson Eddy could return in his Canadian Mountie uniform.

Danny Thomas variety show Aug. 27

Danny Thomas-Mr. Everything. Named "Clementine," the Year of 1972 by both Catholic and Jewish organizations in the same year. Named "Personality of the Century" by the American Libyan Syrian Associated Charities.

Named "Man of the Year" by the National Conference of Christians and Jews.

Named recipient of the "Layman's Award" by the American Medical Association.

The list is virtually endless.

And, Danny Thomas is the "citizen, personality, man, layman," who is headlining Du Quoin State Fair's six-night variety show opening Tuesday, Aug. 27 and running through Sunday, Sept. 1.

The multi-honored Thomas, who himself founded the St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis, Tenn., first impression Du Quoin State Fair officials with a performance in Las Vegas last December. He was even better in a second show at Chicago's Mill Run Theatre recently and quite possibly will be acclaimed as the best received artist every to appear at Du Quoin in a long-run show.

Thomas evolved from Lebanese ancestors great destiny, stamina, intrepidity, and a marvelous appreciation for his fellow man. As a stand-up comedian, he's among the all-time greats. Hope, Simon, Benny, Burns.

A multitalent with the dialect joke. Thomas is frequently led into song by his younger brother, Joe, by his sister, natalie. He's among the youngest days and of long-time friends.

Although he had enjoyed success, it was not until 1945 that Danny connected with his first two million-dollar show, "大棚 Room for Dad," that was to project him to maximum fame and good fortune.

Even though he had a number of profitable movies, it turned out was Danny's medium.

1st Do Quoin he'll be kicking off a new raff-the fair circuit.

Yes, it's true," Danny told Bill Hayes, Du Quoin Fair president, recently in Chicago, "I've never played fairs. I have to be close to the audience in order to enjoy myself and I was always under the impression that at most fairs the stage was separated from the grandstand by a race track."

True at most fairs, but not so at Du Quoin where occupants of front row, center seats can practically reach out and touch the artists. Once learning this, Danny immediately became excited about his upcoming appearance at Du Quoin.

As to the rest of the Thomas show, it, too, is quite a lineup.

Lorna Luft, although a bit of a novelty at 27, is on the verge of making it big in show biz.

A daughter of the legendary Judy Garland and producer Sid Luft and sister of soon to be legend Liza Minnelli, Lorna has her mother's sensitivity, her sister's speaking voice, her father's temerity and her own ambition.

Lorna realizes a being a celebrity sibling opens doors. "People are curious to see what Judy Garland's daughter looks like, how she turned out. It opens all the doors, but you'd better be there with something or they close in your face fast enough," she said.

Du Quoin State Fair-grounds will have a special opportunity to see Miss Garland's daughter as Liza and Lorna Luft.

The remainder of the Danny Thomas Show that "Phone a Friend," with a host of nine of the finest novelty acts in the world, the Peter, Porteous and William C. Clements and Borsini's Orient Express.

Opening Tuesday, Aug 27 and playing nightly at 8 o'clock through Sunday, Sept. 1, the show offers best choice of seats Thursday and Friday nights. However, point good seats are available every night.

For up-to-date information or to order tickets by phone, simply call 618-540-2136 and ask for Rosemary "That's Mrs. Thomas' name and Danny talks about her often... but there's also a gal by that name in a store ... and she'll be happy to accommodate me."

Danny Thomas Variety Show Aug. 27

Sept. 1

Lorna Luft

Rich Little

Anne Murray

Liza Minnelli

Danny Thomas
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49th Hambletonian is wide open

Facts & figures on ‘74 Hambo

EVENT: The Hambletonian, won by Smoke and that year’s prestigious race for 3-year-old trotters.

DATE: Wednesday, Aug. 28, 1974

SITE: Du Quoin State Fair, Du Quoin, Ill.

POST TIME: 1:12 p.m. CDT. First heat of Hambletonian at 1:15 p.m. Second heat at 3:05 (approx.); Third heat, necessary, 4:05 (approximately); Fourth heat, if necessary, 5:05 (approximately).

WINNER: Horse winning two heats in one day, for only the third time in Hambletonian history, is the Hambletonian winner. (Note: In 1966 and 1967, three previous winners won the fourth heat to determine victory.

PURSE: $135,250 (if 10 starters; $94,750 if 9 starters; $54,250 if 8 starters; $34,750 if 7 starters; $25,250 if 6 starters; $15,750 if 5 starters; $10,250 if 4 starters; $5,750 if 3 starters; $2,250 if 2 starters; $1,250 if 1 starter or less)

DIVISION: First, $47,625; second, $20,790; third, $13,860; fourth, $5,750; fifth, $6,762.50

SHOULD NOT MISS: The Du Quoin State Fair with the normally 21-member Hambletonian Society, Inc., also in attendance.

BACKGROUND: The 1974 Hambletonian, a three-year-old pacing trotter’s first championship staging of the race. The Hambletonian originated in 1926 at Saratoga, N.Y., State Fair. After alternating between Saratoga and Lexington, Ky., for four years, the race was moved to Goshen, N.Y., in 1930, where it was held from 1930 through 1956 with the lone exception of 1942 when the race was canceled due to World War II. Certain parts of the race were moved to Du Quoin in 1957, the first year of the annual races at the Illinois State Fairgrounds. While at Du Quoin it has been a non-betting event. In 1971, a companion filly stake was initiated and is now held the same day as the open division event.

RECORD NOTES: Prior to moving to Du Quoin, the Hambletonian record was a modest 2:00.50 set by Graceful Graz for owner Harry Engstrom during a break in Saratoga State Fair pacing races from 2:00.5 to 2:00.3, Oct. 11, 1938. Since being held at Du Quoin, the Hambletonian record has been lowered to better 2:00 in only five of the 17 races and in one of those years a heat winner was under the magic 2:00 mark. In fact, 25 of 44 Hambletonians have failed to break 2:00.00.

The record has been lowered five times from 2:00 to 1:59.4 (Emily’s Pride, 1958); 1:58.4 (Golden Streak, 1960); 1:58.3 (Hartford, 1960); 1:58.6 (Ayres, 1964); to the present Hambletonian and world record holder, Du Quoin’s Hambletonian, the race at the 1973 Hambletonian Nationals in Collinsville, Ill., 1:58.2.

The race has been broken 20 times since 1926 for a world record 3:06-year-old and 8-year-old horses.

PREVIOUS WINNERS: 1957—Hickory Stake (J. Simpson, Sr.), 2:00.1
1962—Emily’s Pride (F. Nipe), 1:58.4
1963—Diller Hanover (F. Ervin), 2:00.6
1966—Blaze Hanover (J. O’Riley), 1:59.4
1961—Harlan Dean (J. Arthur), 1:59.2
1962—A.C.’s Viking (S. Russel), 1:59.4
1963—Speedy Scot (R. Baldwin), 1:57.3
1964—Ayres (J. Simpson, Sr.), 1:56.4
1965—Egyptian Candor (A. Cameron), 1:56.0
1966—Tickle Me (F. Ervin), 1:56.4
1967—Speedy Streak (A. Cameron), 2:00.6
1968—Nevele Pride (S. Dancer), 1:56.4
1969—Lindy’s Pride (H. Bennett), 1:56.2
1970—Speedy Hanover (J. Simpson, Jr.), 1:55.7
1971—Speedy Hanover (J. Simpson, Jr.), 1:55.6
1972—Super Bowl (S. Dancer)
1973—Speedy Gaut (S. Dancer)
1974—Harlow Hanover (S. Dancer)

Sports greats Palmer, Ford and Miller have hopeful in running

Professional golfer Arnold Palmer is scheduled to play in the Great Atlantic tournament Aug. 28th. Baseball Hall of Famer Ed Whitey Ford is supposed to be in Minneapolis that evening with the New York Yankees for a Yankee contest against the Minnesota Twins. However, harness racing’s Delvin Miller may force both men to change their plans if he decides to call a stakeholders meeting of Palmer, Ford and Miller for that day in Du Quoin, Ill.

It seems Palmer-Ford-Miller have a likely prospect in the $135,250 Hambletonian Trotting Classic to be contested on that Wednesday afternoon in late August.

To the delight and surprise of many, Delvin Miller has said that his Hambletonian will be run as the second race of stakes competition at Hapel Park, The Meadows, Springfield, Ill., Vernon Downs and Saratoga Harness.

Miller, the Hambletonian Society’s president, says he is trying to establish the Hambletonian as an information center for the best dressed and best connected names in horse racing. Miller wants to bring the Hambletonian to the national stage.
Roy Clark, Diana Trask here Aug. 25

It’s been said that, “You can take Roy Clark out of the country, but you can’t take the country out of Roy Clark.”

And when he plays on the Du Quoin State Fair stage Sunday, August 25, the audience will swear that the ‘country’ in that man is nothing other than the home-grown variety found right here in Southern Illinois.

Clark not only makes the audience feel relaxed and ‘at home’ with his versatile repertoire, but he himself is relaxed, almost as if he were in his own family room entertaining a few guests. Roy Clark is a pro.

Appearing with him will be songstress Diana Trask, Buck Trent, a newcomer, and The Sparrwells.

The entire Roy Clark Show is scheduled for two performances at the Fair, at 4:30 and 8 p.m., on opening Sunday, August 25.

Now one of the true giants in the entertainment world, Clark has received almost every award offered to country music artists. Just last October he was named National Entertainer of the Year” by the Country Music Association. But it hasn’t always been a bed of roses.

Who would ever think that one of Roy Clark’s greatest hits was recorded with a rented guitar—rented because he couldn’t afford to buy a new one—“I’m afraid that’s right.” Clark admitted one day while on the set of the now legendary “The Honeymooners—Haw” show.

When he recorded “Magdalena” a few million years ago, I couldn’t afford to buy a guitar, so I bought one out and hunt one up and rent it.”

Even now, if Clark were faced with renting all of the instruments he plays it would certainly make a sizable dent in his profit. But not only accomplished on the guitar, but on the banjo, piano, trumpet, drums and violin as well Roy Clark has many faces. The billing which has followed him the longest is that of “the fastest guitar player in the world.”

With his overwhelming hit of “The Tip Of My Fingers,” a tender ballad, Clark soon became an established vocalist, as well as an instrumentalist. Later in his show business career another face came to light. This time it was a comedic one.

Clark proved himself as one of television’s top comedians as “Hey, Haw,” a show he co-hosted, held down the number one slot week after week. In fact, he has been called the Jonathan Winters of country music.

When it’s not on the band playing out the streams of “Peggy Mountain Breakdown” or “Dueling Banjos,” horse racing enthusiasts beware.

Clark has recently purchased some thoroughbred horses, so he may be inclined to do some visiting between shows with some of the Grand Circuit harness racing folks who will be on the grounds. This is not Roy Clark’s first appearance on the Du Quoin stage. In fact, he has made three previous appearances on the band, piano, trumpet, drums and violin as well as
to hear a group of superb shows.

Diana Trask

When Ms. Trask cut her first album “Miss Country Soul” the audience knew there was serious and that she was here to stay. Four albums and many hit singles later, she’s packed them in every night of a recent play date in Las Vegas.

It is not unusual for this ambitious vocalist to have three or four majors climbing or active on the charts at one time. Currently her big hit is “Lean On All Of Me.”

Back to the show, The Sparrwells will round out the 15-minute show.

Trent is a relative newcomer to the Clark show and appears to be headed toward stardom. The Sparrwells, meanwhile, are a refreshing group of young people with great singing, dancing and playing capabilities.

There’s no way for it to be anything but a superb show.

Country Music Show opens Fair

Loretta Lynn, Tom T. Hall set Aug. 24

The first woman ever selected Entertainer of the Year (1972) by the Country Music Association, Loretta Lynn, will be making her second appearance at the Du Quoin State Fair this year on opening night Saturday, August 24.

The 4 p.m. stage show will also feature songwriter-vocalist Tom T. Hall, recording artist Jim Ed Brown and the musical talents of The Cates Sisters.

A coal miner’s daughter from Butler Hollow, Kentucky, Loretta Lynn Neaver has had problem after problem in common background with so many here: she’s an athlete, and her audience a personal awareness of them.

“Coal Miner’s Daughter,” a song Ms. Lynn wrote herself, certainly refers to her audience the obvious pride she feels in her background. Loretta Lynn’s career began only a little over a decade ago and these few years have only been phenomenally fast success to her. She was on the cover of every country magazine in June 1973 and has won virtually every honor toward the Country Music Association and the Academy of Country Music.

Most important, Ms. Lynn has run up a streak of more than 30 Top 15 country hits during the past 10 years. This all started in 1968 when her very first record, “Honky Tonk Girl,” hit number 14 on the national charts.

Since then some of her hits have included “Coal Miner’s Daughter,” “You Ain’t Woman Enough To Take My Man,” and “Dont’ Come Home A’Drinkin’ (With Lovin’ On Your Mind).”

If there is any doubt of the public admiration this woman receives, ask Tom T. Hall. During last year’s trucker slow-down, when driving a bus could be extremely dangerous in certain areas of the country, he put Loretta Lynn’s name on his bus where he had no trouble at all getting through.

T. Hall had actually capitated because of another now famous country music lady, Jeannette C. Hall, who was a successful country songwriter before 1968, but who hasn’t! Loretta Lynn’s song “Harper Valley P.T.A.” that’s)

Tom T. Hall
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**USAC Day to highlight 3-day affair**

"USAC Day" at the Du Quoin State Fair will be Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 2, with the Coca-Cola 100-mile championship dirt car race climaxing an unusual three-day weekend of standout events. Motorized racing takes over at Du Quoin Saturday, Aug. 31, when USAC-sanctioned midget races are expected to draw a record crowd after having been absent from last year’s Fair program.

A 15-mile preliminary event on the Du Quoin oval, one of the few remaining one-mile dirt tracks, will allow the first four place-winners to qualify for the 50-mile feature event. The latter will carry a guaranteed purse of $6,000.

The popular 100-mile late model stock car race is set for Sunday, Sept. 1, with the championship dirt car race scheduled for Monday, Sept. 2.

A.J. will be back.

He's sold his dirt track championship car, but that doesn't mean the king of auto racing will miss the big holiday weekend of racing at the Du Quoin State Fair this year.

Sure, I sold my dirt track car to a man in Kansas City, but I'm planning on buying another car for this year's race at Du Quoin," says A.J. Foyt. "I wouldn't miss that one. It's one of the best dirt tracks in the country, if not THE."

"I'll definitely be back."

And so will the rest of the rugged pros...some of the biggest names in the racing game...guys like USAC's defending dirt track champion Al Unser, Tom Bigelow, Johnny Parsons Jr., George Snider, Jim McElreath, Pancho Carter, Gary Bettenhausen and Johnny Rutherford.

They'll be battling it out at the only spot in the nation offering three consecutive days of national championship events sanctioned by the United States Auto Club (USAC).

Du Quoin State Fair officials have scheduled a 50-mile championship midget race for Saturday, Aug. 31, a 100-mile late model stock car race for Sunday, Sept. 1, and a 100-mile championship dirt car event Labor Day, Sept. 2.

And since it will be the start of the homestretch for the auto racing set, all three races will have a lot to do with final point standings and the competition should be hot and heavy.

"That's the way I like it," says A.J. "That's the way it's always been at Du Quoin and that makes for great racing.

There's been a lot of great racing since 1968—the year USAC competition made its bow at the Du Quoin State Fair—and Foyt has been a big part of it. In fact, there have been times when he's been so successful on his southern Illinois stop that some people have thought he owned the track.

A.J. has Du Quoin victories in three different classes, but it's been the champ car competition that he loves the most...and it's understandable.

The biggest winner in the sport, Foyt scored his very first championship car race victory at Du Quoin, whipping the field in 1966. From there he went on to five national driving championships, including the 1966 title, and three Indianapolis 500 victories.

But his rise to the top of the driving ladder has never lessened A.J.'s desire to come back to Du Quoin one-mile dirt each year. He actually put together four straight champ car victories at Du Quoin when he followed up the 1966 win with more wins in 1961, 1963 and 1964. Four in a row since the 1962 race was rained out.

In 1967, another big year for Foyt when he won the Indy title and closed out the season with the national driving championship for the fifth time, "Smokey" won his fifth Du Quoin midget car title and his third USAC championship. And he's stayed around for some thrills in the other classes, winning the USAC 100-mile stock race in 1969, after getting a win in a sprint car in 1962.

But A.J. could have reason for shunning Du Quoin's fast track. There were two races for the champ cars at Du Quoin in 1972 and that first one is one A.J. has never forgotten. It almost ended his racing career.

Foyt was leading by a lap in that May 31 race—a day after finishing third in the Indianapolis 500—when he made a fuel stop after 86 laps of the 100-lapper. In his haste to get back into action, he pulled away before the fuel hose was completely disengaged.

His car caught fire. He bailed out with only slight burns but the car careened over his ankle, fracturing it severely. Although the injuries caused him to miss four national championship races, Foyt managed somehow to get back for a run at the dirt track championship and he got it by winning the Labor Day race at DuQuoin.

What would it be like...the Du Quoin State Fair racing program outside of A.J.? No one has to worry about that this year.

A.J. will be back...along with Al Unser, last year's dirt track champion; Butch Hartman, the stock car winner at Du Quoin in USAC's midget championship a year ago.

Hartman has won the last three USAC stock car championships, but he can look for a real fight for first at Du Quoin when the slickers get together for the Sept. 1 showdown.

Ramey Stoltz, the hard-charging Iowaan who finished No. 2 in the standings a year ago, is back again.

So will Jack Bowsher, who set track records at Du Quoin in 1972, Roger McClurey, Don White and a host of others.

And they're not being hurt for competition in the midget class, either.

Rice, the Indiana schoolteacher, will be pushed by Mel Kenyon, the all-time USAC midget champion. Tom Bigelow, Jimmy Cafarshe and Johnny Parsons Jr. are other strong entries. Bigelow and Cafarshe are each two-time winners of the Du Quoin midget feature and their appearance assures Du Quoin of the biggest weekend in racing again this season.

---

We want everyone to taste the home-cooked flavor of a Hardee's Charbo Broiled Cheeseburger.

Taste one this week... FREE!

FREE One Hardee's CHARBO-BROILED Cheeseburger with this coupon.
Offer good at the following Hardees': Benton, Herrin, West Frankfort, Harrisburg, Marion, Murphysboro, Northeast, Nokomis, One Coupon Per Customer Offer Expires At Closing Time (9/37).

Hardee's cooks hamburgers like you do in your own backyard...charbroiled on an open grill...over red hot charcoals...Not fried on a flat grill...like some other big restaurant chains.

So, Hardee's burgers have a completely different home-cooked flavor...They're tender...juicy...indescribably delicious!

Why don't you taste a Hardee's charbo-broiled cheeseburger this week? It's on us! Because we think you'll come back for more.

---

Marie Andreotti
Bud Hartman

Previous Auto Race Winners at Du Quoin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Championship Dirt</th>
<th>Midgets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Bob Jenkins</td>
<td>Art Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>Art Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Donnie Cook</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
<td>A.J. Foyt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

FREE One Hardee's CHARBO-BROILED Cheeseburger with this coupon.
Offer good at the following Hardees': Benton, Herrin, West Frankfort, Harrisburg, Marion, Murphysboro, Northeast, Nokomis, One Coupon Per Customer Offer Expires At Closing Time (9/37).

We want you to try the other Hardee's Charbo-Broiled burgers too.

---

A ferris wheel of fun...

Enjoy Grand Circuit Harness Racing...USAC Auto Racing...Demolition Derby and tractor pull action...a star-studded cast of entertainers...free shows and exhibits for every member of the family...and a clean, exciting carnival midway.
Frequently called "the most beautiful fairgrounds in the country... there's plenty of grass and shade for tail-gating... or even air-conditioned dining comfort right on the grounds... camping facilities... putt-putt golf... and free admission.

...Awaits at the DuQuoin State Fair
Everything you wanted to know about...

...MOTOR COACHING

(But were afraid to ask)

Now would you like to keep up to the minute developments in the interrelated fields of the family motor coach and the family motor home? "MOTOR COACHING" magazine is a wealth of up-to-the-minute information about new and used motor homes, new RV products and construction, the latest in motor coach equipment, etc. It's packed with articles about FMCA (Family Motor Coach Association) chapter news, industry developments, and much more. The FMCA Motor Coach Association of Illinois is available to members of the FMCA family every other month. Write for your free sample copy today.

FMCA meet set for July 14-17

Activity...and lots of it. That's Hayes Fair Acres and the 10th anniversary of the FMCA convention.

The ten-day Quin State Fair held on the grounds at the end of August is like the finale of the season, as Hayes Fair Acres is quickly gaining national recognition as a favorite place for spot shopping, folks festivals and camper conventions.

Last summer the Family Motor Coach Association of Illinois chose Hayes Fair Acres as the site of the their 10th annual convention. Some 7,000 people from throughout the United States made what they themselves termed a "peaceful invasion on Du Quoin, Illinois, for a week of meetings and fun.

And this year they're going to do it again.

For the first time in their ten year history the FMCA voted to return to a previous convention site for the following year's convention.

Why? According to FMCA officials, "The grounds here are beautiful and spacious and the facilities are just what we need, an exhibition hall under the grandstand, and the grandstand itself with ample seating.

Then there's the riding stables, the swimming beach, the put-put golf course, and a place the campers can call their own at the First Fair Acres.""!

Another major reason for their return is that good ole Quin State hospitality. The FMCA literally doubles the size of tiny Du Quoin, and the residents love it.

In fact, last year the townspeople came out to the campgrounds on the night before their departure and treated the campers to an impromptu good-bye parade. This was the town's tribute to the FMCA for being such wonderful guests.

Graham, president of the FMCA official said, "This year we are car pooling families for a conservation seminar. (Conservation being the theme of this year's convention.)

"The FMCA convention will feature seminars on conserving energy, particularly in the motor home. A representative from the Federal Energy Office is expected to be a speaker, and speakers will be available for some of the seminars.

"The idea of car pooling a family comes from the fact that much less energy is used by a family in a motor home than would be used by that same family in their residential home.

"In support of the fuel needs of the FMCA, the Illinois State Allocation center has provided an additional 50,000 gallons of gas to Du Quoin for

A unique feature of this convention will be a Motor Home Rodeo sponsored by International Harvester, patterned after the truck driver's rodeo. Stopping with precision, parallel parking, right angle parking and a slalom course will be among the rodeo events.

The FMCA draws families together; that's what it's all about. Their conventions are informal, relaxing get-togethers of people who have one thing in common: they are motor home travelers.

The highlights of a convention actually focus on such things as inter-chapter rivalries fighting it out in canoe games and tug-of-war competition, and light-hearted activities like sing-songs.

The "36 meeting also featured such stage entertainment as the Staller Brothers and the "Up With People" singers and dancers.

The growth of the FMCA has been phenomenal. From a gathering of 18 motor homes in 1963 at Hinchley, Main, to watch an eclipse of the sun, to 1,700 homes in 1973, meeting in what is now an annual affair.

And this year the number is expected to top the 2,000 mark.

The FMCA is not the first such national organization to discover Hayes Fair Acres. In 1968 some 16,000 members of the National Campers and Hikers Association held their national convention here. They are scheduled to return in 1976.

Throughout the year it is not unusual to find a chapter of motor homes, campers or some similar group nestled in the fairgrounds enjoying the facilities. And, both parties seem to enjoy the experience.

Du Quoin Girls Club members are busy making taffy at last year's Folk Festival. Other groups are involved in making homemade sausage. It's served with pancakes and is one of a number of quasi-Eastern spots. (continued to page 11)

Third annual event to be held Oct. 4-6

Take a trip in time...back some 200 years and relive those "good old days."

To the third annual Southern Illinois Folk Festival.

Set for October 4, 5 and 6 at the Du Quoin State Fairgrounds, more than 60,000 people are expected to attend the 1974 Festival, which is annually hosted by the Southern Illinois Arts and Crafts Guild and Hayes Fair Acres, Inc.

The promoters themselves call the Folk Festival "a living museum." Although educational in nature, there is plenty of activity and special events for everyone of all ages to participate in and enjoy.

Weavers can see "first hand" how things were done before the age of mass production, industrialization and automation. Things such as milking a cow, shearing a sheep, plucking a goose and making lye soap.

Experience is also part of the Folk Festival "a living museum." Although educational in nature, there is plenty of activity and special events for everyone of all ages to participate in and enjoy.

Meet the National and International Folklife Ensembles from the Carolinas, Georgia, Wisconsin, Michigan, Mississippi and Texas. Also meet the Southern Illinois Arts and Crafts Guild members who will be exhibiting their wares.

Demonstrations pertaining to agricultural and domestic life, carpentry, weaving, bricklaying, and rope making, and a special presentation on the arts and crafts of the American Indians will also be a part of the Festival."
Past Du Quoin State Fair Stars

Such an array of entertainers...even the Las Vegas strip would be proud. Call it tradition, or whatever, but the Du Quoin State Fair stage shows have been known since their inception for bringing in the best performers of the day. The following lists only the headliners of a particular year; with 1964 being the beginning of what has literally been a "grandstand" of the country music greats.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Country Music Shows</th>
<th>Week-Night Shows</th>
<th>Labor Day Night</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Chico Marx</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Bob Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Vivian Blaine</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Dennis Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Penny Singleton</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Will Martin Trio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Ben Blue</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Sammy Davis, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Margaret Whitinger</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Milton Berle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Bob Crosby</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Guy Lombardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Iona Massey</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Jack Carter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Buddy Lester</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Harry Belafonte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>The McGuire Sisters</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Eddie Fisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Homer and Jethro</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Mills Brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Pat Boone</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>George Gobel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Dorothy Collins</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Monica Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Mills Brothers</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Ernie Ford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Weree Brothers</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Guy Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Jaye P. Morgan</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Toni James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Rowan and Martin</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>The Four Aces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Jimmy Durante</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Bob Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Ford and Hines</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Everly Brothers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Ken Murray</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Rosemary Clooney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Marie Wilson</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Jimmy Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Bobby Darin</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>The Four Lads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Rosemary Clooney</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Gordon &amp; Sheila MacRae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>George Jones</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Prof. Backwards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Brenda Lee</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>The Lemon Sisters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Deve Lawrence and Eydie Gorme</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Gun Tui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>The Young Americans</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Andy Griffith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Eddie Arnold</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Dyanne Tingle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Hines, Hines &amp; Iat</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Jonny Carson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Louis &quot;Satchmo&quot; Armstrong</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>George Kirby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>The Lawrence</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>The Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>The Wee Show</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>The Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>The King Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>The Carter Family</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Shu Gilliam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>The Lawrence</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Sketch Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>The Lawrence</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Liberace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>The King Family</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>The Goldiggers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>The Lawrence</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Everyly Bros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>The Lawrence</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Bubba Randolph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>The Lawrence</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Floyd Cramer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>The Lawrence</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Judy Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>The Lawrence</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Bob Hope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>The Lawrence</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>The Vagabonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>The Lawrence</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Generation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>The Pat Boone</td>
<td>Roy Clark</td>
<td>Family Show</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** One Night Only during week.

---

**Noow open Colletti's**
(formerly the Perfection Club)

**Exquisite Dining Pleasure**
Call 348-8064
For Reservations

**Closed Sundays**

**Except during Du Quoin State Fair**
One mile south of fairgrounds
Located at Rte. 14 & 51
Du Quoin, Ill.

---

**Hayes Fair Acres, Inc.**

**PRESENTS**

**SUMMER-LONG FAMILY FUN**

**Combine Camping with Standard Sporting and Outdoor Events at the Delightful Du Quoin Fairgrounds In Scenic Southern Illinois.**

**** CAMPGROUNDS OPEN April 1 – October 1 ****

**FEATURING FIFTY-SECOND ANNUAL**

**DU QUOIN STATE FAIR**

Aug. 24 thru Sept. 2, 1974

---

**Hayes Fair Acres, Inc.**
P.O. BOX 182
DU QUOIN, ILL. 62832

---

**U.S. Atomic Energy Exhibit**

at '74 Fair

The "Energy" Mobile Exhibit Hall, property of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, will be the key educational exhibit at the 1974 Du Quoin State Fair. A better understanding of the energy problem, and what can be done about it, is the prime objective of the exhibit. Of particular interest to Fair visitors will be the portion pertaining to coal. It is explained that present natural gas supplies are expected to disappear within 15 to 40 years, and coal may well provide the alternative needed.

The exhibit further shows how additional natural gas can be obtained from coal through gasification of mined coal or directly from coal seams deep within the earth without having to mine. The possibilities of such projects are currently being studied for possible implementation in this area.

Other energy alternatives are discussed and answered in the mobile exhibit hall.

Visitors may also measure their own "energy quotient" at one of several question-and-answer consoles in the exhibit.

The air conditioned mobile exhibit hall consists of three 30-foot trailers which will be arranged in an "L", an "X", inside, the energy story is told through animated exhibits, films, and visitor-operated consoles.

---

**Folk Festival**

(continued from page 10)

Wagon and surrey rides will also be available.

The food stands will feature menus reading as they did at the turn of the century. Hot dogs are "dog mongers" and hamburgers are "the famous beefsteak cakes."

Other "specialties of the house" will be hummingbird punch, a creation of iced tea, chilli, homemade vegetable soup, ham and beans, pig-e-ques, potato cakes and homemade sausages.

Other "specialties of the house" will have the fame homemade items as corn fritter jelly, velvet jelly, pickles and canned foods, gone with Christmas wreaths, corn husk dolls, patchwork quilts and hand-tied baby outfits.

Replicas of an old time village street with an apothecary shop, candle store, blacksmith shop and one room school will be set up under the grandstand.

Several areas schools annually take advantage of the "moving museum" of the Folk Festival and plan special trips for Fair Friday, the opening day of the Festival.

Additional information about the Third Annual Folk Festival or the Arts and Crafts Guild may be obtained at the Box Office, Box 305, Du Quoin, Ill. 62832.
Our Products are served exclusively at the

Du Quoin State Fair

Armbruster Manufacturing Inc. (Tents)
Audio Visual Techniques Inc.
Blue Bell Meats
Britton Amusement Midway
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Southern Illinois
Desplenter Brothers Souvenirs
Hickory Farms of Ohio (Cheese & Smoked Meat Products)
Prairie Farm Dairy Products
Sam the Candy Man
Staats Ribbon Company
Sullivan’s Fiddlesticks, Popcorn & Peanuts
Sutter’s State Fair Salt Water Taffy
Milleville heads livestock

Gene Milleville, director of livestock procurement at the Du Quoin State Fair, said that the quality and quantity of livestock at the fair have been improved. He also noted the importance of providing opportunities for young people to exhibit their livestock. Milleville heads livestock

Free displays second floor of grandstand

An eye-catching display of 2,500 real-life objects of art will顿时 the grandstand exhibit area this year. The display will feature various categories, including fine art, sculpture, and photography. It is open to all ages and is open daily. The display is part of the fair's celebration of the 150th anniversary of the fair.

BEEF CATTLE

Shorthorns
All Other Breeds
Aberdeen Angus
Horn Herefords
Polled Herefords
Red Polls

DAIRY CATTLE

Milking Shorthorns
Ayshire
Guernseys
Brown Swiss
Jerseys
Holsteins

HEAVY HORSES

(Special classes will show at pleasure of Superintendent)

Grades
Belgian

JACKS AND MULES

(Special classes will show at pleasure of Superintendent)

SHEEP

Montadale
Hampshire
Cheviot
Shropshire
Southdown
Oxford
Corridale
Suffolk
Dorset

SWINE

Chester White
Yorkshire
Barrows
Pork-China
Durocs
Barrow Carcass Class
Spots
Hampshire

Judging Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evening in Laverne Pavilion starting at 6 p.m.

Exhibitors must have all entries checked at Livestock office by 12 noon, Sunday, August 25.

Grand Champion Bull of all beef cattle divisions at the 1973 Du Quoin State Fair is "Shawnee Colossus," 1,030-pound Angus owned by the J. Garrett Tolan Farm, Division of Cossait Catle, Pleasant Plains, Ill. Enjoying the victory with her usual pet is Karen Ann Spitzer, grand-daughter of the late Garrett Tolan, a pioneer in the Angus breed.

Unofficially, 2,873 entries last year made the Du Quoin State Fair's Exhibition Hall a spot to enjoy, to study and something at which to marvel. With good crops, wider participation and more interest, all entries checked at the display of grand championship cattle.

The following new divisions have been established:

For 9 thru 14 year olds: Arts and Models, Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts only: Girls Scouts only; Open Models (free-for-all).

For Fair Citizen, (all over 15) special entry fees and exclusive admission to the display floor.

The display will be divided into sections for special classes and a few special classes will be available to all entries.

The display of grand championship cattle will be open every day during the Fair, entirely free to visitors. It is open each evening until 9 p.m. so that both day and night visitors may enjoy the display of grand championship cattle.
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For 9 thru 14 year olds: Arts and Models, Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts only: Girls Scouts only; Open Models (free-for-all).
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The display will be divided into sections for special classes and a few special classes will be available to all entries.
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The display of grand championship cattle will be open every day during the Fair, entirely free to visitors. It is open each evening until 9 p.m. so that both day and night visitors may enjoy the display of grand championship cattle.
After leaving the Fair...

or any other time, try

ALONGI’S

(3905 Du Quoin St)

FOR FINEST SPAGHETTI, RAVIOLI AND PIZZA
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
ALSO THE BEST IN MIXED DRINKS

But while at the Fair

stop by

“BIG JOHN’S B-B-Q”

And top it off

by visiting

ALONGI’S

BEER GARDEN

(Just Outside South End Grandstand)
Du Quoin State Fair-goers order tickets early for choice seats

The importance of ordering Du Quoin State Fair tickets early can't be over-emphasized. As Mary Butcher, manager of the ticket office said, “We are receiving some ticket orders right now for 1975. Some 800 to 1000 tickets for the 1975 Fair will be sold before the 1974 edition will come to a close. This advance ticket ordering is especially prevalent among people who like to have the same seats year after year for the country shows, Labor Day night show and the car shows,” explained Mrs. Butcher.

In a grandstand of approximately 4,300 seating capacity, Mrs. Butcher explained, "good seats" to be any in the center section, all the way up to the upper sections of the grandstand.

Another commonly held fallacy is that the only good seat is an expensive one. "For example," said Mary Butcher, "the top price ticket for Lita Minnelli is $7, but only 25 per cent of the seats available are marked at the top price.

"Another 25 per cent will sell at the middle price, and one-half of all the seats in the grandstands are marked at the bottom price of $4. And there are 'good' $5 seats available.

"The best way for people to do when ordering tickets is to mail in their orders as early as possible, in requesting the best possible seats available.

"Then, for example, if we see that there are actually better $4 seats left for a show, we'll ship the $4 order, but if we can fill their order with the cheaper ticket, rather than if they wrote in requesting $5 tickets," explained the ticket manager.

Mrs. Butcher explained that many people have the misconception that they have to drive to Du Quoin to get their tickets and that this is the only way they will actually get the seats they want. "This simply is not true," she said.

"When tickets are purchased through the mail or by phone more personal attention can actually be given to the order. "And we are able to keep a record of all tickets purchased by mail or phone continued Mrs. Butcher.

"This way, if the tickets are lost we can tell the person where his seats are, and if they are in the same row.

These records are then kept for a year, so if someone wishes to reorder the same seats for the following year all he must do is designate this on his order form. There is another good thing to know when ordering tickets for the week-long night show. "This year the Danny Thomas-Las Vegas Show! If a person can come to the show for three nights, he should designate this, and then merely request the best available tickets for one of any of the nights he has noted.

For the avid Fair-goer, box seats are a must. The highest advantage for a box seat holder is that he does not have to order tickets early; he retains the same seats year after year.

The method for getting a good center box is one of progression. The box holder first accepts a box which is off-center, as boxes toward the center become available, he moves in and replaces them. Currently there is a waiting list for boxes, although more are being opened in the upper grandstand.

Despite the many early ticket orders, the bulk of the orders come in August at which time they must be accompanied with the payment.

"This year advance ticket sales are rather than usual, we are employing four full-time workers, which will increase to nine during Fair week.

"We really strive to please our ticket buyers. So, we are stressing stressing the stress ordering by mail or phone because we can then give our full attention to each order, we don't stick anything off on these orders as some people think, we really do our best to give them the tickets they want," stated Mrs. Butcher.

Beginning June 1 the ticket office will be open Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The phone number there is 618-542-2126.

For those in need of assistance, Mrs. Eichorn encourages them to call in on the Fair phone. "We want the Du Quoin State Fair and she will help them make it easier for them to make reservations for a most relaxing and enjoyable stay at the Fair."

Film Available

A newly-released "Peaceful Invasion" was made of the 18th annual show at the Du Quoin last year. It is available for showing at civic club meetings and other presentations. For more information call 618-542-4705 and ask for Mrs. Marilyn Grover, Miss Sherrill Shaffer for scheduling.
THE PLACE FOR—

STEAKS  

SEA FOOD  

NOONDAY LUNCHEON
Fair People and Fair Patrons for years have made Tom's Place their favorite meeting-eating place.

PRIVATE DINING ROOM

TOM'S PLACE
DE SOTO EXC. 867-7163

10 Miles South of Fairgrounds On U.S. 51